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tHE BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD.

bonnet and large-flgnred shawl. Bat knowing tbo stalrfy oM lady would
({noting and Misquoting.
Fred knew her kindly old face at make the country-woman welcome.
once, though he had not seen it since
In the evening that followed Fred's
"With iust enough of learning to
he was twelve years old.
heart was touched and warmed, till,
"You are Aunt," he said, going scarcely conscious of his own words, misquote," is one of the stinging lines
in Byron's British Bards and Scotch
quickly to meet ber.
ho told bis long cberisbed secret, and reviews. This wos a fair retort upon
She looked at the handsome face, knew that ho bad won her love.
the censorious critics, against whom
and caught a quick gasping breath.
Aunt Sabina stayed two weeks and
"You must be one of John's boys," then went homo, to the immense re- it was directed; bat as to general readshe said. "How like you are tft 3 our lief of the Gorhams, and carrying no ers it would be very unfair to charge
J
on absence of learning or culture upon
father 1"
regret nt leaving any but Fred and them because of a failure to recite tbe
"I am Fred," ho answered.
Cornelia.
thonght or sentiment of an author ou
"Dear heart 1 How youVe grown I
It was not even snspected that Cor- all occasions with precise verbal accuIs your ma here ?"
nelia spent four weeks in the height of racy. To enable themselves to do this
"She is waiting for you at home."
the snramer senson listening to the they would be obliged to burden their
"The good old country woman bad prniae of Fred nt Sabina's form house
never bad the least doubt of a warm and oven Pred did not know it until memories with words and phrases to
welcome at her brother's bouse, and ho camo, too, after she was gone, and the exclusion of more important subFre3 certainly confirmed her expecta- bad bis share of tho pleasure of bear- jects, and all for a purpose which can
tions. He fonnd the old black leather ing loving commendation of one he be served quite as well by reference to
the author's works, or to some handy
trunk, the bag, the bandbox, the great loved.
book. When making such references
bulging cotton umbrella, and put them
He wore the necktie and made himall in the carriage without one smile self so much at home that Sabina wept in conversation strict verbal accuracy
of ridicule. He made bia Aunt go to some of the bitterest tears of hor life ought not to be required; but whan writing for publication it is unquestionably
a restaurant and refresh herself before when ho left
tbo right practice to verify whatever
starting on the long drive home. He
have you both and lose you!" quotation is to be used, wherever it is
listened with respectful interest to all ■he"To
sobbed.
practicable to do so. The observance
the mishaps of the long journey, and
"Next time we will come together," of this habit tends to keep our classic
sympathized, with the—"Ruination of Fred whispered, and consoled her.
quotations free from corruption, and
every mortal stitch I've got on, dear,
But, alas! the next time Fred came the neglect of it tends to what has ocin the dust and smoke."
,
was to superintend the funeral of tho
And he ohatted pleasantly of his gentle old lady, and though Cornelia cumid and will continue to occur—the
childish recollections of the tiny house came too,^ his happy wife, there was no twisting of terse and apt expressions
out of shape and meaning. This last
and wide farm where Sabina lived.
welcome in the pale lips or blue eyes mentioned casualty has happened to a
"You see," she told him, "I made up closed forever.
saying attributed to Walpole, "All men
my mind this year I would come to
But the will the old lady left gave
London once more before I died. I've all her worldly possessions to her have their price." There is no evidence,
tried to before now, dear, but some- "dear nephew, Frederick Gorham," that we know of, that he either said
this or meant it, but there is evidence
thing or 'nnrther always hindered. the farm and the farm house.
in Coxe's Memoirs of Walpole that he
Dear, dear! You're all grown up, I
It was apparcntlyno very great leg-''
s'pose, and yon was but a lot o' babies acy, and Cornelia smiled at many of held certain professed patriots of his
last time poor John brought you to see the old fashioned treasures she touched, day in low esteem, and that alluding
to t/iem he said : "All Z/iosc men have
me."
all with the lender reverence death their price." This is quite a different
"Corinne is the youngest, and she is leaves.
thing from the cynical and demoralizeighteen. Wilbur is the only one oldTen years ago Sahitla was laid to ing sentiment attributed to him in the
er
than
I
am."
rest in her narrow coffin, and there is
THE REWAKD OP KINDNESS.
"Yes, I remember. Well, dear, I'm a busy, flourishing town round the much abused and almost universal misquotation refened to.
Mrs. Gorbam put down a letter she glad that John's wife brought tip such site of the old farm.
Ou tbe other hand some of the popa
fine
family.
I'm
only
an
old
maid,
bad boon reading, and looking around
Mr. Frederick Gorham lives there ular forms of what purport to be quobut
I
do
love
children
and
young
Ibe table nt ber blooming daughters
now, and handles immense sums of tations from well-known authors exand two tall, handsome sons, she said folks."
moneys, the rents of stately buildings. hibit improvemeuts in expressiveness
But a chill fell on the kindly old
in a doleful tone—
_ "Made his money, sir by specula- and epigrammatic force. There are
heart
when
home
was
reached
at
last.,
'"Your Aunt Sabina is coming to
tions," yon will be told, if yon inquire very few people unfamiliar with the
London and has invited herself bare and four fashionably-dressed ladies as to his source of income; "fortunate phrase applied to office holders, "Few
gave her a strictly courtecns greeting. purchase of ground before the town
without ceremony."
die; and none resign." This is attrib"When ?" asked Arabella, with an But for the warm clasp of Fred's hand, win thought of."
uted to .Jefferson, but is somewhat betI
think
she
would
have
returned
to
the
kitonatioa of intense disgust
But I, who know, tell ybu that the ter than the way he put it. What he
station
m
the
same
carriage
she
came,
"She will reach hero this afternoon.
only speculation ho made wos, in the said about official vacancies was this :
so wonnded and sore she felt.
Wilbur, ■you will have to meet her."
kindness of his heart extending loving
"Not one kiss," she thonght, "and attentions to his father's sister, and "Those by death arb few; by resigna"Sorry, mn, but I Lave promised to
tion none." Here the popular form is
drive Miss Culd well to the park. Fred Fred kissed me at the train, right afore that tho only land he ever owned was « manifest improvement, yet who can
all the folks."
can go."
Aunt Subiua's farm.
name tbe person who was the author
Fred slipped a silver coin into the
"Certainly, I will go," Fred said
^» 1 ^
of the quotation as it uow stands?—
I
hand
of
the
servant
girl
who
was
to
gravely, though there was a hot flush
Additional vigor has been given in the
Amcricau Young' Men.
on his foiehead. "I um very fond c wait upon his Aunt, promising another
same way to a saying of Josiah Quincy,
if
'she
was
very
attentive,
and
himself
Aunt.''
American history represents many who, iu opposing the Louisiana purescorted
the
old
lady
to
her
room.
It.
"Nonsense 1" snid his mother, "you
reruarkit.blo instances of young men chase, argued in Congress that if tho
hare not seen her for fourteen years. I was not often he young man's indig- taking prominent and commanding -bill should pass, it would work a virnation
fouud
voice,
fho'
it
grew
hot
never went near the detestable old
over many shams and acts of hard sel- stations nt an age which would be tual dissolution of tbe Union, and that
farm after your father died."
thonght very young in other countries. it would be the duty of some of the free
"Novartholess, I bave n vivid recol- fishness in the house of his mother, "We subjoin a few striking examples, States to definitely prepare for a sepahut
he
said
some
words
that
day
that
lection of Aunt Subiua's kindness when
from the list of those who have passed ration, "amicably, if tbey can ; violentcalled the blush to the cheeks of the off
we were there."
the stage of human action:
ly, if they must." The popular form
"Dear -me, Fred," drawled Lucilla, worldly woman.
At the age of 29, Mr. Jefferson wos of this derived from Henry Clay's vuhIt
was
not
a
very
busy
senson,
and
"don't be sentimental, I wish the old
an influential member of the legisla- quotation of it is : ' Peaceably, if we
thing would stay at borne. I can't im- finding Sabina was likely to have a ture of Virginia. At 30, he was a can ; forcibly, if we must," a mere mussorry time if left to the other members
agine what she is coming hero for."
member of the Virginia Convention; cular diction. Under tho same pro"Slieis our father's sister," said Fred of tire famjly, Fred asked for a holi- at 32, a member bf the Continental cess a wider popular use and underday,
and
appointed
himself
the
old
la"and I cannot find anything surprising
Congress, and at 34, he wrote the Dec- standing has "been given to the first
in ber looking for a welcome amongst dy's escort. He was too proud to care laration of Independence.
line of Walter Scott's couplet :
for
the
fact
that
the
qnaint
little
figure
her brother's children."
Alexander Hamilton was only 20
"Sleep Ibe sleep tlmt knows no breaking,
on
his
arm
attracted
many
an
amused
Mrs. Gorham shrugged her shoulyears of age when he was appointed a
Morn of toil, ror night of waking."
glance,
but
gravely
stood
by
while
a
ders. If she had spoken her thoughts,
LieuLColonel in tho army of the revo- Almost uniformly this is repeated
new
dress
for
Dolly,
the
dairymaid,
it would have been—"Fred is odd!
lution, and Aid-de-camp to Washing- "sleep tbe sleep that knows no waking."
Jnst. like his father." But she only and a 'city necktie" for Bob, the plow- ton. At 25, he was a member of the
Some corrupted quotations of ansaid—"I may depend upon you then, man, were purchased.
Continental Congress; at 30, he was other class are simply unchallenged
He
gave
undivided
attention
to
the
to meet your aunt, Fred? I will see
more important selection of a new one of tho ablest members of the Con- errors without material harm except
about her room."
vention which framed the Constitution that the purity of the original is lost.
It was a source of great satisfaction black silk for aunty herself; and pleas- of tho United States; at 32, he was Of this description is Bishop Berkeantly
accepted
a
blue
silk
scarf,
with
to Mrs. Gorham that her children were
Secretary of the' Treasury, aud organJine, "Westward ti e course of emall like herself;"true Greers, everyone large red spots, that was presented to ized that branch of tho government ley's
pire
takes its way," which is most frehim,
appreciating
the
love
that
prompof them except Fred," congratulating
upon so complete and comprehensive a quently repeated in a form for which
ted
the
gift,
and
mentally
resolving
to
. herself that the plebeian blood of
plan, that no change has since, been Mr. Bancroft, the historian, is said to
"Gorham perc" was not transmitted in wear it when he paid a promised visit made upon it,
be accountable, viz: Westward the star
the features of her elder son Wilbur, to the farm. He drove Aunt Sabina
John Jay, at the ago of 29, was a of empire takes its way." In the same
to
the
Park.
He
took
her
to
see
all
or any of the three girls.
member of the Continental Congress, category we may place the phrase,
That Greer pride meant intense sel- the sights.
and
an address to the people of "Beauty unadorned is adorned tho
'Once or twice, meeting some of bis Greatwrote
fishness, that Greer beauty was of a
Britain, which was justly regard- most," which is a short and easy way
gentlemen
friends,
they
had
thought,
cold, hard type, that Greer disposition
ed as one of the most eloquent produc- of referring to what Thompson put in
was tyrannical and narrow minded, "the queer old party is some rich rela- tions of the times. At 32, he prepared this form :
did not trouble Mrs. Gorbam. That tion, Gorham is so very attentive." and the Constitution of the State of New
N^odB not tho foreign••Lovclincas
nid of ornament,
the son, who was "all Gorham," was bad delighted Sabina by their deferen- York, and in the same year, was apBut is, whon unadorned, adorned the most."
proud to the core with the true pride tial attentions.
pointed
Chief
Justice
of
the
State.
Once—Fred had not connted on
In this instance the popular form,
that knows no false shame; that he was
Washingtcm was ■ 27 years of age
noble in disposition, handsome in a that—in a picture-gallery, Goruelia when he covered the retreat of the as we think, is not an improvement.
frank, manly type, generous and self- Caldwell had sauntered in alone. She British troops at Braddock'a defeat; So, too, tho frequent expression, "where
sacrificing, she could pot appreciate. had heard of Sabina, through the dis- and the same year was honored by an there's a will there's a way," while very
His hands and feet were not so small gusted comments of Lucilla, and knew appointment as Coramander-in-Chief terse and strong loses something of
the wider meaning of what appears to
as darling Wilbur's, ho had no fashion- she had no property but a "miserable of the Virginia forces.
be the original in George Crabbe's line,
able affections, and no "Greer" look. farm," but she greeted Fred with a
Joseph
Warren,
was
29
years
of
age
So his mother thought him rough and smile far more cordial than she usual- when he delivered the memorable ad- "Be there a will and wisdom finds a
coarse, and his sisters declared that ly gave her admirers. A little lump dress on the Gth of March, which way," There are some changes of quohe had no style at all. But outside of came into Fred's throat. Then he aroused tho spirit of patriotism and tation, too, about which little need be
the home, where great show of wealth gravely introduced the stately beauty liberty in that section of the country, said, except that thev are changes.—
was made by many private economies, in ber rustling silk to the little old- and at last. he gloriously fell in tho Thus, Matthew Prior's line, "Fine by
fashioned figure on his arm.
degrees and beautifully less"—usually
Pred was more appreciated.
"My aunt, Miss Gorham, Miss Cald- cause of freedom on Bunker Hill.
When he became a man, and knew well."
Fisher Ames, at the age of 27, had come to us as "Small by degrees," &c.
Shakespeare's "The man that hath no
that his father's estate, though sufficiThey admired the pictures together, excited public attention by ability be miuio in himself" very often appears
ent to give them every comfort, was
displayed in the discussions of quesand
the
young
lady
was
cordial
and
not. !argo enough for the extravagance
tions of public iuterest. At the age of as "The man that hath no music in his
■ his mother indulged in, he fitted him- chatty.
30, his masterly speeches in defence of soul," and his maxim that "The better
self for business, and took a position in ! After they came down the steps, the Constitution of the United States, part of valor is discretion," appears
a counting-house, thus becoming self- Miss Caldwell said—
had exerted great influeuce, so that five times in six in the inverted form in
"You must let your Aunt drive an the youthful orator of 31 was elected which later writers have misquoted it.
supporting, though bis motber declared
But there is a great deal of quoting
that no Greer had ever been in trade. hour or two with me, Mr. Gorham." to Congress from the Suffolk (Mass.)
That the money she lived on was made I am going to do some shopping, so District over the Revolutionary hero, done almost unconsciously by the use
of phrases that have gone into the body
in soap boiling, the fashionable lady ig- I will not tax your patience by asking Samuel Adams.
nored entirely. Darling Wilbur had you to accompany us, but I shall be
Joseph Story outered public life nt of our every day language, tho phrases
studied law, but his first- client -had pleased if Mies Gorham will dine with the age of 2G; he was elected to Con- being used without a thought on the
Dot yet appeared, and Mrs. Gorham me, and you will call for her this eve- gress from the Essex District when he part of the speakers as to their origin.
supported him, trusting bis fascina- ning."
was 30; was speaker of the Massachu- Some of these are from Shakespeare,
Then she smiled again, made Sabina setts House of Representatives at 32, and more from the English Bible. All
tions would touch the heart of some
monicd belle. Miss Caldwell was the comfortable in the carrigo, and drove and the same year was appointed by of the following familiar phrases are
present hope. She was her own mis- off, leaving Fred forty times deeper in President Madison a Judge of the Su- from Shakespeare : "Fast and loose;"
"I know a trick worth two of that;"
tress, an orphan heiress, and very love than ever, as she intended that he preme Court of the United States.
"The short and
handsome. That she was proud nud should be.
De Witt Clinton entered public life "Poor, but honest
rather cold in manner, was only an ad"He is the very prince of men," she at 28, Henry Clay at 2G. The most the long of it;" "That was laid ou with
ditional charm to Mrs. Gorham, and thought "and I'll give him one day's youthful signer of the Declaration of a trowel"Some of us will smart for
Lucilla, Arabella, and Corinno wore en- rest. Bless the dear old soul, she has Independence was Wm. Hooper, of it ;" "Masters, speak yourselves ;"
"As good luck
thusiastio in their admiration of "Cor- just such blue eyes as my dear old North Carolina, whose ago was but "My cake is dough
nelia Caldwell's queenly manner."
grandmother."
24. Of tho other signers of the Decla- would have it." These are used in
I^obody auapectod that Fred, blunt,
Then she won Sabi4n's confidence, ration, Thomas Hoywood, of South scores of ways, without the slightest
straight-forward Fred, hid one secret and found she was worrying about the Carolina, was 30; Eldridge Gerry. Ben- thonght of where they come from.—
in his heart, confessed to no living be- purchase cf certain household matters jamin Rush, James Wilson, and Mat- From tho Bible we got "Escaped with
"The root of
ing. And that secret was a love, pare that would not go iu the black leather thew Thornton were 31; Arthur Mid- the skin of my teeth
the matter;" "Tho pen of a ready
and true for Cornelia Caldwell—-a love trunk, and that she did not like to dleton and Thomas Stone were 33.
that would shut itself closely away worry Fred about.
It will bo observed that we have writer ;" "At their wit's end ;" "Fear"Merfrom any Hiispioiou of fortnuo-hnnting
confined
our illustrations to persons fully and wonderfully made
She drove to the places where the
—that only drooped and mourned, best goods could be fouud, keeping under 35 years of age, and have only chuut princes," (in Isaiah, however, it
thinking of the heiress.
guard over her slender purse against alluded to those with national reputa- is "whose merchants are princes;")
"A feast of fat things ;" "The burden
At four o'clock, Pred was at the sta- all imposition, till the last towel was tions.
and bent of tbe day "Absent in body
tion with a carriage, waiting for Aunt chosen and directed. Then she drove
but present iu spiritand "Spreading
Sabina. What a little, old fashioned her home, and brought hor to the
Great numbers of grasslippporg ore himself like a green bay tree." There
tiguro she was, in hor quaint black room where "grandmother" was <juccu, reported in
llfovware many other yUraaes unconsciously
Th« ninflW drum's bw! roll has beat*
The aoldicr'a IftBt taloo I
K# moro on life's parade shall meet
That brave and fallon few;
On feme's ebirnsl ramping ground
Their silent tents are spread,
And glory guards with Solemn round,
The bivouac of the dead.
If o rumor of the foe's advance
Now swells upon the wind.
No troubled thought at midnight haunts
Of lorod ones left behind.
No vision of to-morrow's strife
The warrior's dread alarms,
No braying horn or screaming flfo
At dawn shall call to arms.
Their silvery swords arc red with rust,
Their plnmod heads are bowed.
Their bnnghty banner trailed in dust
Is now their martial shroud;
And plenteous funeral tears havo washed
The red atains from each brow ;
And the proud forma by battle gashed
Are free from angnlsh now.
The neighing troop, the flashing blade,
The bugle's stirring Ijlaat;
The charge, the dreadful canuonado,
The din and shout are past.
Nor war's wild note, nor glory's peal,
Shall thrill with fierce delight
Those breasts that never more may feel
The rapture of the fight.
Rest on embalmed and sainted dead I
Dear as the blood ye gaye;
. No impious footsteps here shall tread
The herbage of your grave;
Nor shall your glory bo forgot.
While feme her record keeps,
Or honor points the hallowed spot,
Where valour proudly sleeps.
Your marble Jninstrcl's voice ful stone
In deathlesR >»ong ■shall tell,
When many a vanUhod year has flown,
The story how ye fell;
Nor wreck, nor change, no winter's blight.
Nor time's remorseless doom,
Can dim one ray of holy light
That gilds your glorious tomb.
—Cot. Theo. O'Tiara..

quoted from those great sources of expressive and vigorous English, but it
would carry us too far to follow them
further nt this time. So we may close
this with n reference to one very frequently misquoted passage from Genesis : "In tbe sweat of thy face shall
thou eat bread." How many times,
too, we find this repented, both in conversation and in print, in other words
than those of the English translation
—"the sweat of thy brow" being nearly
always nsed instead of "tho sweat of
thy face."—Phil a. Ijedyer,
—
,—
How Her Father Helped the Rashful
Lover.
There is no foolishness abont some
of the fathers of Dnbuque County,
Iowa, who bave marriageable dnnghters, and they know how to precipitate
business when tbe fruit is ripe for
plucking, nod hangs wasting its sweetness when it should be plucked. Matters were brought to a climax with a
rush nt a certain farmer's residence in
Vernon township recently. A yonng
tiller of the soil had for months been
paying most assiduous attentions to
one of his daughters, but he was such
a bashful, modest chap, never having
been much in the company of girls, except this one, that he had never been
able to raise his courage sufficiently
high to pop the all important question.
He had gone to the house in which
his admired lived, upon nt least a dozen
different occasions, resolved to know
his fate, but wben ushered into tbe
presence of his fair one, into whose
keeping he had placed his heart, his
courage would invariably "go back on
him," and he would return to his lonely room in greater snsponae than bofore. Upon tbe evening in question he
had determined that, come what may,
he would tell his Mary that he lovsd
her. He would once for all decide the
matter, but as upon each former occasion he could get the proposal 110
further than his throat. There it stuck,
and he had just determined to gulp it
down and give up the siege, when the
door opened; and iu stalked- the girl's
father, who advanced to where they
were sitting, and thus addressed them:
'T came in to put a stop to this infernal foolishness. It ain't the courting expenses that I'm looking at, for
coal oil's cheap, an' wood can bo had
for the hauling, but I'm sick and tired
of this billin' and cooin' like a pair of
sick doves, keepin' me awake of nights,
an* it's got to be stopped right hero.
Mary Jane look up here. Do you love
John Henry well enough to marry
him ?"
"Why father, I—I—you must—"
"Stop that darn foolishin'," yelled
the old man. "Answer, '.yes' or 'no,'
and mighty quick, too. It's got to be
settled now or never,"
"Well, but father, don't you know—
if you'd only wait, and—"
"Dry up ; answer 'yes' or 'no.'—
Speak," roared the old gent.
"Well, yes, then ! There, now," and
Mary again hid her face.
"That's business ; that's tbe way to
talk. Now, John, look here—look up
here, or I'll shake you all to pieces. Do
you want that gal o* mine for a wife?
Speak out like a man, now."
"Why, Mr. ——, ain't this rather a
—I mean, can't you—"
"Speak it out, or out of this house
you'll go, head foremost. I won't wait
a minute longer. There's the gal, and
a likelier gal ain't in the State, an' yon
just heard her say she wanted you.—
Now, John, t won't stand a bit o' foolin'; once for all, 'yes' or 'no?1"
"Well, yes, sir, 1 have been presumptuous enough to hope that I—"
"O, cuss your soft talk; the thing's
settled now. You two blasted fools
would hove been six months more at
that job I've done iu five minutes. I
never saw such blasted fooliu' as tbere
is among people nowadays. Ain't like
it was when I was young—on' now,
good nigbt. You can talk tho thing
over, an' you an' me, John, 'ill go to
town an' get the license to-irforrow.—
Soon be time to go to plowiu'—no time
for love makiu' then. Good night,
good nigbt; hope I wnsn'*'. too rough,
but I was determined to fix the thing
up one way or 'tother," and (he old
man went back to bed.
Now, that tbo ice was broken, the
yonng people laid all their plans (or
the future, and John felt a little bad at
the comfort he had lost, wheu Mary
looked up at him shyly, and said:
_
"This would have been all rhrht four
months ago, John, if you badu't been
so skeery. I know'd all the time that
you wanted to ask me, but it wasn't
my place to say anything, you know."
Marrugk—Bei'oue and After.—Marriage quite frequently makes a radical
change in the contracting parties. A
courting young man finds one of his
greatest pleasures In accompanying his
girl to church of a Sunday evening, or
if denied that enjoyment, he gladly accepts tho position of waiter at the tabernacle until the service closes. The
weather does not affect him. Ho will
wait as patiently in the driving sleet as
in tbo shimmering moonlight, ond be
as oblivious to tho keen cold of winter
na to tho balmy air of summer. He
may be drenched through to the skin
or chilled to the bone, but he uotioes
neither. After marriage, she thinks
herself fortunate if she can secure tho
company of a neighbor going the same
way, and reaching home has to awake
her devoted lover to inquire if he is
going to bed or if he is going to sleep
on that lounge all night.
A celebrated wit once said of his
debts that it was neitber bis interest to
pay the principal nor his principal to
pay the iuterest
"I say, Pat, what are yon about—
sweeping out the room ?" "No," answered Pat; -'I am sweeping out the
dirt aud leaving the room."
I

Art of Mrm In Coagmn.

The Elienczers.

Take Congressmen as n class, probably they are as badly dressed a set of
men as one can find anywhere in the
country. Two of tho best dressed arc
Olarkson Potter, of New York, in tbe
House, aud in the Senate, Gen. Burnside. Clarkson Potter adheres cloae'y
to the English style of dressing. His
whiskers are cut after tbe English fashion, and he effects the English style of
pronunciation. Yet there are but few
men in tbe House who are his eqnals
iu ability and capacity for work. Gen.
Burnside, the best dresser in tbe Senate, affects the undress military style,
and in his peculiar cravats, waistcoats,
and origiual colors never fails to attract
more than ordinary notice. He was
once a tailor in bis early days, and bis
training tells for him in many nice
points of art whicb escape other men.
Among tbe worst-dressed men in either
branch of Congress is S. S. Cox. He
always wears a bobtail sack coat, and
a bobtail sack coat never fails to damn
a little man. His clothes would not
bring over seven dollars and a half in
any auction store in the country. Tbere
was only one man in the last House
who was a worse dresser than Cox,
and that was Crntchfield, of Tennessee.
Crutchfield is a rough mountaineer,
who never wore a collar or shaved himself oftener than once a week. Andy
Johnson's dress was of the old school
style of politician of some twenty years
ago, with but one modern concession,
and that was that the coat was a frock
instead of a swallow-tail. His style of
dress, the conventional one of the
"American gentleman" of the years
gone by, consisted of a shiny black
broadcloth coat and trousers, with a
vest of deep black velvet. Speaker
Blaine affects tho double-breasted
frock. He generally wears two buttons
buttoued, and allows tbe rest of the
coat to roll so as to show a very noat
shirt. Tho double-breasted frock coat
has grown in favor with the better order of Congressmen during tbo last
few years. The beauty of this coat is
that wben it is closely buttoned it gives
a man a very compact appearance that
never fails to impress a loosely dressed
crowd. There is a dignity abont a
closely-buttoned double-breasted frock
coat that can be fonnd in no other article of a man's wardrobe. Fernando
Wood would loose niue-tenths of his
impressive dignity were be to put on n
sack coat and lounge about in a way
assumed by some of bis Western brethren. He always wears a long black
coat that buttons tightly up to hie
throat. Ho looks as if ho were melted
down every night, and run into his
clothes every morning. Ho is always
easy in his manners, however, and in
this respect is, indeed, quite a coutrnst
to most who make a point of dress. Of
the hats worn by the statesmen of tbe
period, the slouch nearly always have
the preference. The Western and
Southern members nearly all wear this
stylo.

In 1842 a colony of OerniMis, anmbering 500, and calling tbemselve* tho
"Ebenezers," settled near Buffalo, and
bought 5,000 acres bf land. Their religion was and is similar to that of the
Quakers. In 1857, with the number
of the community increased to 800,
they sold out and went to Iowa. A recent descripliou of them says they now
own 30,000 acres of beautiful land,
omsisliag of woodlmx) and prairie
mixed, situated on the banks of tho
Iowa River, about seventy inilea from
the Mississippi, Tbey are known as
"Amane8,"and tho oolony bos increased
to about 1,300. Everything in tho way
of property is held in common, but
each family has its separate habitation.
Those who join tbe community eontribute their property to the common
stock, and if they become diseetiefied
they receive back just what they put
in, witbont interest or wages, and leave.
So property cannot well become a bone
of contention, and Bo one con regard
himself a prisoner when be is free to
go where _ be pleases. The members
dress plainly, bnild very plainly, but
snbetantiolly, and in no way ornamental. They appear to have no vices whatever, commit no crimes, and have no
use for courts. They have built five
villages on the tract, and two of tbem
are railroad stations. Tbey bave good
schoolhonses and plain ch'nrcbes, and
two grain elevators at the railroad stations, each of a capacity for storing
80,000 bnshels of grain. The children are kept at school until tbey are
fourteen, and then they are taught a
trade or agriculture, and their education is continued in night schools.
English is taught, bnt German is the
medinm in business and social life.

A h'orlhcrn Girl's Opinion of Southern
Girls.
Miss Constance Feniraore Wclston,
in the Cleveland Herald, says you can
tell a Southern girl at once. She is
rounder than her Northern sisters, indeed she is never tbin or lank; she
walks with a languid step, and all her
movements are alow nud indolent; she
is never alert. She has fine soft eyes
with a sereue expression, very different
from the quick, keen eyes of the North;
she bos not the beautiful red and white
complexion of New York and New
England, rather is she sallow, with a
few rose tints, you might call her
cream color. She never looks anxious,
no matter what happens; she does not
think she can help matters by her advice or interferecce, but eita back calmly and leaves everything to "brother"
or "pn," pronouncing tbe latter word
in a wnv I defy a Northern girl to imitate. The word might be used as a
shibboleth; it is not exactly "pay," but
half way between that and tbe sound
of "a" in "eat." Our Southern girl
dresses picturesquely rather than trimly, and has brighter colors and more
floating ends and curls about her than
a Northern belle allows. She has pretty, plump hands, but she is not particular about tbe gloves that cover tbem,
I mean particular compared with Fifth
avenue rules. In short, she is a more
voluminous sort of a girl in every way,
and cares less about "tbe fashion." She
has one decided advantage over the
Northern girls, however, and that is
ber voice; it is sweeter and louder, a little trainante, perhaps, but esseutially
gentle and womanly.

Twenty Impolite Things.
1. Loud and boisterous laughing.
2. Rending when others are talking.
3. Reading aloud in company without
being asked.
4. Talking when others arc reading.
5. Spitting about the house, smoking
or chewing.
0. Cutting fiugcr-naits in company.
7. Leaving church before worship is
closed.
8. Whispering or laughing in tho
house of God.
9. Gazing rudely nt strangers.
10. Leaving a stranger without a seat.
11. A want of respect and reverence
for seniors.
12. Correcting older persons than
yourself, especially parents.
13. Receiving a present witbont nn
expression of gratitude.
14. Making yourself the hero of your
own story.
15. Laughing at the mistakes of others.
IG. Joking others in company.
17. Commencing talking before another has finished speaking.
18. Commencing to eat as soon ns
you get to the table; and.
20. Not listening to what any one is
saying in company.
Princely Salaries.—Probably some
of our ambitious American citizeus,
who either hold or aspire to office, and
make up their modest official compensations by being parties to jobs and
ring stealings, have in their mind's eye
the salaries cf tbe different monarchs
of Europe wben tbey are thus engaged.
They doubtless think their services are
worth as much as that of some of the
useless moiiarcbs. Tho salaries which
they compare with, and thus breed dissatisfaction within themselves, are given as follows by a German Btatistician:
Alexander IL, $9,152,000, or $25,000 a
day; Abdul Azir, $9,000,000, or $18,000 a day; Francis Joseph, $4,000,000,
or $10,050 a day; Frederick William
II., $3,000,000, or $8,210 a day; Victor
Emmanuel, $2,400,000, or $6,840 a'day;
Victoria, $2,200,000, or $6,270 a day;
Leopold, $600,000, or $1,643 a day, la
addition to this salary each of these individuals is furnished with a dozen or
more Gret-olass houses to live in without any charge.

Written for the CmnmonWealtb.
A Dumb D'atrh.
I have got a little dumb watch. It
didn't cost much money, and it looks
jest as good ns a shureuuff watch. la
town they have a night watch; sometimes they have several of tbem. Mine
bangs around my neck; nud is always
worn on tho guard. These town watches hang round the corner and always
look uvni, but ain't much on tbe guard.
You can buy one as cheap as n dumb
wntcb, and they are gotten np iu pretty much the same stylo—with a good
deal of brasA—only n night watch will
run and a dumb watch won't. Neither
Finger Rings.—Rings, which are now one of 'em have any tick.
ookod on mqrely as orameuts, without
menuing, except in the cases of the
Contraband Compliments "Miss
wedding and engaged rings, were formerly thought to be full of occult signi- Snowdrop," said a gentleman of color
ficance.
Certain 'stones represented the other afternoon during a shower,
virtues, nud others wore famed for to a lady of his acquaintance, "as da
their magical value. The Poles be- wedder is somewhat amphibious, will
lieve that each month of the year is jou dp mo de honor to step under my
under the influence of a precious stone, nmbreller an' form a quorum ?"
"Tank you, Mr. Billips, I will. Iu
which exerts its power over the destiny
of any period of its sway. It is, there- dis wedder an nmbreller is radder cosfore, customary among friends and mopolitan."
lovers to make reciprocated presents
The Columbus Jonrual, describing
of triukots, ornamented with the natal
stones. Tbe following is a list of the nn Ohio politician, says: "He is an
stones peculiar to each mouth, with honest man by profession, and ho
their meanings : January—Garnet, earns his broad by tho sweat of his
oonstanoy and fidelity. February— jaw."
Amethyst, sincoiity, March—Bloodstone, courage and presence of mind.
A tourist who was asked in what
April--Diamond, innocence. May
part of Switzerland lie felt the beat
Emerald, success in love. June—Agate, the most, replied, "When I was iioimz
6
b
health and long life. July—Cornelian, to Berne."
contented mind. August—Sardonyx,
conjugal felicity. September—Chry"Gin animals sutfer pain is tho lasolite, antidote against madness. Oc- test question. Stick u jSin into a mule's
tober—Opal, Lope. November—Topaz, hind leg aud see.
11
fidelity. December—Turquoise, pros■ «- • -<■■*——— —.
perity.
A typhoon in China has caused great
damage to shipping aud svmg I033 of
Somethiu" about dogs—Fleas.
life.

Old CoraoNWEAim
iiAiviimojvinjiio, VA.
C. H. VANDKRFORD, Kmtor,
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George E. Pugb, of Ohio, announces
tbat he is "so prdroketl" nt the condaot
of the republican orators that he has
concluded to vote the democratic State
and county ticket, although it will be
"somewhat difficult" for him to do so.
A party of Virginia editors have been
North for a week, visiting Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New York. They
Lave been most cordially received everywhere, and sight-seeing, speechifying,
dinners, &a, has been the order of the
excursion party.
Latest returns from the California
election show the Legislature stands :
In Senate, 19 democrats, 5 independent
democrats, 9 independents, 7 republicans. Assembly, 60 democrats, 1 independent democrat, 7 independents,
11 republicans, and democrat and independent tied in Ynba county.
The Wisconsin democratic convention, at Milwaukee last week, adopted
a platform in favor of sound currency
in coin, or its equivalent, tariff for revenue only, supremacy of civil authority
in time of peace, cheap transportation,
and denouncing teclariutf division of
the school fund. The present State
officers wore nominated.
The Radical Senatorial Convention
of the l3th district has nominated a
negro named Vessels for the State Seaate. E. W. Massoy, who represented
that district for several years, received
a very small vote. It is rumored that
Jeff Hill, finding Vessels too strong for
him, withdrew and carried with him
one-third of the delegates, and will
hold another convention.
The State of Virginia imposes a tax
in the way of a license upon every real
estate dealer in Virginia. The great
State Board of Immigration, created
by the Legislature, and composed of
five favored individnals, are empowered
to sell any and all lands and other
property in the State, charge what they
choose for so doing, and are not taxed
a cent. That immigration scheme was
a fine job.
The Atlanta (Ga. j Herald states, on
what it regards as reliable authority,
that Gen. Joseph E. Johnston has received and accepted the appointment
from the Khedive of Egypt of commander-in-chiof of the Egyptian army.
It further says tbat Gen. Johnston is
to get $100,000 to prepare himself an
outfit, and is to receive the sum of
$'2o,000 annually for having supreme
control of the army of the Khedive of
Egypt.
Nomination op Gov. Letcueu ron the
Legislature.—Ilockbridgo county has
covered itself with glory. On Friday
last the Conservatives of that county
nominated the Hon. John Letcher a
candidate to represent her in the next
Legislature. Now is a time when Virginia needs her best and truest sons,
and we are glad to see Rookbridge taking the lead in pultiug forth such men.
Let other sections do likewise. Let
us have some of the talent and patriotism which was uppermost in antebellum days.
Daring the war the county of Henrico procured a quantity of salt from
Stuart, Buchanan & Co., amouuting iu
value to perhaps $15,000, for which
they gave in payment county bonds.
Stuart, Buchanau & Co., lately recovered judgment against the county for
its indebtedness iu Honrico Circuit
Court, and now the county of Hourico
has brought suit to compel Richmond
to pay for such portion of the salt as
was consumed by the people who were
living in the county nt that time but
have since been embraced in Richmond
city by act of the Legislature.

REPUDIATING THE THIRD TERM,
COSDITIONALLY.
•The Repitblicana of Pennsylvania
met in State'Convention last week, and
nominate J a State ticket and adopted
a platform. In the platform appears
the following:
Recognijiinfr as conclusive the Preaident'e
public declaration that be is not a candidate
for renomination, and with the slncnrest
gratitude for hie patriotic aervices, we declare our unalterable opposition to the election of any President for a third term.
How carefully guarded is that section!
Recognizing as conclusive Grant's declaration that he is not a candidate for
the Presidency again, they proclaim
their umlUrdblc opposition to the election of any President lor a third term.
Had Grant not declared that be was
not a candidate for a third term, they
would not have declared against the
third term principle; and affecting to
believe that his declaration is conclusive, they incorporate their true sentiments in their platform.
Pennsylvania Republicans, it may be
presumed from the above, will support
Grant for a third term should he desire
$Mnbi:elint tevatf smtat (<ar^ivo fane:
Atlanta, Ga., is said to have more
doctors than wonld be needed if a pestilence was raging, and more lawyers
than could be employed if every man
were plaintiff or defendant in a suit at
law.
The above is no doubt greatly exaggerated, but it is a fact that the legal
aud medical professions are crowded.
Every town and city has more than are
making a living at their calling, and
every year thousands more ate graduating at the various colleges and, universities. Most young pi&n are ambitions to bcootne lawyers or doctors,
while few are seeking mechanical'd*
commercial pursuits. They seem not
to consider their talents at nil, but
study some of the professions unmindful whether or not they are fitted. A
man might be a successful merchant,
aud have no talent for law or medicine,
and vise versa"There's room nt the top" is an oft
repeated and true saying, but it is seldom one can get to the top. The great
mass of the people wait not to consider
the ability and qualifications of n man.
If they want medical attention, any M.
D. will do. If they desire the-services
of a lawyer, any counselor will answer.
To know that they or lawyers or doctors is all the iuformation they desire,
generally, and who will give his services the cheapest. The men who have
talent and ability are thus debarred
from rising, and those who have not
cannot, at the most, expect to be more
than plodders in their profession.
It is a prevalent ration that to be a
professional man clothes one with respeotabilitj', gives him influence and
elevates him in the estimation of the
public. This is partly true, be it recorded to the disgrace of mankind.-But, with the most intelligent people—
those who are capable of judging rightly
their fellow mau, and whose good opinions are worth having—a man's calling
in life docs pot affect his standing. Is
he honest, reliable and possessed of
ability in his peculiar business?—these
are the tests by wbioh men are judged.
A good meohauio, working faithfully
and 0well at his trade, or a merchant or
farmer energetically pursing his avocation, is much more to be respected
than a professional man, without ability,
who is content to eke out a scanty ex •
istence and pursue a calling because it
gives him standing.
Lawyers vind doctors are necessary,
bnt they are increasing in a greater
ratio than the demand. Greater success can now be achieved in commercial and mechanical pursuits. Let a
proper proportion of the rising generation seek these avocations, remembering that a man's respectability depends upon his own character and conduct, and not upon his oalling.
Elihu Burritt, was a blacksmith;
Stephen A. Douglass, a cabinet maker;
Abraham Lincoln, a day laborer; Gen.
Grant, a tanner; Andrew Johnson, a
tailor; Vice-President Wilson, a shoemaker; Grecley, Vico-ProsidentColfax,
and others, printers; Walter A. Wood,
the inventor of Wood's Reaper, and now
a millionaire, a blacksmith. We will
desist, for should we continue the list
we would embrace a greater portion of
the leading and wealthy men of the
coirntry. Those men possessed admirable characters, and received the reward their talents entitled them.—
Their calling was not a test, but their
honesty, intogritv and ability is what
the people considered, and honored
them by placing them in the high positions which they filled.

The Democrats in North Carolina
have nt last nchieed a success. The constitutional convention, which met last
week, it was feared, would adjourn
without taking any steps toward supplying the State with a now constitution. The Republicans were opposed
to changing the constltnlion, and as
their number about equalled that of the
Democrats, the matter was in doubt
for a few days. On Thursday/ however, the convention organized by the
selection of Deinooratio officers, and a
The bull is still rolling. One more
motion by a Republican to adjourn
State has been nearly rescued from Renine die was defeated by a strict party
publicanism. Maine has always been
vote, the independents voting with the
strongly Republican, giving majorities
Democratic side of the house.
ranging from eleven to thirty-two
thousand. The returns from the elecAt the primary election in Freder- tion there Monday are not complete,
ick county John F. Wall and Philip but from the large Democratic gains in
B. Williams were chosen cuudidutes for all parts it is estimated that the Rethe Legislature from tbat county. Our publicans will not have over five thousfriend Hunter, of the Winohenter Times, and majority, while the Democrats
although a candidate, was not chosen. will Lave a much larger representation
This is quite complimentary to Mr. iu the Legislature.
Hunter.
lie has served Frederick
several times in the Legislature, aud has
The Supreme Court of West Virginaccomplished all that that county do- ia on Monday announced its decision,
sired, hehce his services were iio longer declaring the State capital removal bill
needed. The people of that county, constitutional, by the unanimous opinthen, prefer his staying at home, and ion of all the judges.
devoting bis energies to his excellent,
Gold has advanced to llCj.
paper for their beuelit.

POMTICAL.
In a recent speech at Portland, Me.,
Speaker Bloiuo took strong ground
against tho.polioy of inflation.
' Hon, Siimnol J. Randoll thinks Senator Bayard or Gen. Haneook wpuld bo
the first clfoice of the Pennsylvania
Democrats for the Presidency.
The Ohio Prohibitionists have a Stato
ticket in the Geld headed by the names
of Jay Odell for Governor and H. A.
Thompson for Lieutenant-Govoruor.
Though the telegraph did not announce it, there was a serious split in
the Republican Convention in the Third
Mississippi District, and the bolters
nominated an Independent candidate.
The Democrats have majorities in
the congressional delegations of twenty-two States, the Republicans in thirteen; one State (Louisiana) is eveoly
divided, and ouo (Mississippi) elects
represeutatives in November.
At a recent serenade at Pottsville,
Pa , to Judge Pershing, the democratic
candidate for Governor, the Hon. F.
W. Hughes made a speech, in which
he defended the Erie platform as embodying principles demanded by the
almost unanimous voice of the West,
and declared that he had the assurance
that it wonld be sustained by the solid
support of an association numbering
100,000 voters, understood to be the
Labor Union.
The Ohio inflaticnists are jubilant at
the action of their allies iu Peunsylvauia. The Cinciunati Enquirer bursts
out in double load' at this confident
prophecy: "The democratic ticket will
sweop Ppnnsylvauia by 50,000 ninjority
in November. Before that time Ohio,
strorigtlieued aud sustained by this declaration of Thursday, will have sent
greeting with 30,000 majority for Allen. ytnuding shoulder to shoulder
with the gallant democracy of the Keystone State, we extend our hearty ooagralulations."
Rb-unioh of the Stonewall Biugade.
—It is proponed to have a re-nnipn of
the Slouewivll Brigade in Richmond
daring the ^tate Fair. In a recent
unmher of the Wytheville "Enterprieo"
wo find find the following letter from
Gen. Win. Terry, who so long commanded the brigade and who attained
that position in regular order of promotion from the ranks, La being at
the commencement of the war an orderly sergeant of the "Wythe Grays."
As the Valley had several companies in
the Brigade, we publish this letter in
hopes some steps may be taken to
have our companies represented upon
that occasion. Wo would Ire glad to
hear from the survivipg officers upon
the subject. Here is what Gen. Terry
has to say:
Wstheville, August 31, 1875.
Editors Enterprise:—In a recent issue of your paper there appeared a
card over the "Wythe Gray," proposing a ie-ur.ion of the Stonewall Brigade" at the State Fair in Richmond
upon the occasion of the inauguration
of the sUtno of Stonewall Jackson,
which the admirers of that distinguished chief, in England, have presented to the State of Virginia. I approve the suggestion of your correspondent, for I cannot conceive a more
appropriate occasion for a union of
the old brigade than will be presented
at the inauguration of a statue, donaled by strangers, in honor of one who
holds at least the second place iu the
hearts of a people, to whoso cause he
gave his life. As this movement must
bo set on foot, I suggest tbat at the
Couuty Courts in September and early
iu October, iu each county where companies were organized, meetings be
held for the purpose of taking this
matter into consideration, and that
the senior officers of companies and
regiments take an active part in seeing that due notice be given of these
meetings; and that these meetings appoint such committees as they may
deem necessary to seenro concert of
action between the various companies
and regiments of the brigade, in aid of
the proposed re-union.
I am, very respectfully,
Wm. Tebbv.
A careful and aoonrato correspondent of the Hartford Couranl writes
from Mississippi concerning the political prospects iu that State. He regards a Republican defeat as not improbable, owing to divisions in the
party caused by the terrible maladministration of Governor Ames. The
Ames Eepnblicuns still hold control of
the party organization, bat there is
only one Congressional district out of
six in which-entire harmony prevails.
Looking over the whole field, ho finds
reason to expect au evenly divided
Cougressionnl delegation, instead of
the solid Republican delegation which
sat in the last Congress, Lamar being
the only Democrat. Gov. Ames and
Congressmen Lamar are said to be the
prominent candidates for Alcorn's seal
in the United States Senate, to which
a successor will be choseo by the new
Legislature. The correspondent estimates that the chances are considerably in favor of Lamar at the present
time. His election will be accomplished, perhaps, by an anti-Ames Legislature.
Califobnia's New Govebnob.—The
newly elected Governor of California,
Mr. Win. Irwin, has been editor of a
county paper in that State, the Yreka
Union, since 1866. While he is a conntry editor, and perhaps because of that
fact, bo is said to be a man of sense
and patriotism, as well ns of sound
principles. The New York Sun snggests that, ns the editor of a country
paper, his ambition to attain the office
of Governor may be justified, but if ho
hod been the conductior of a leading
metropolitan jourDul of power and infiuonce it would be a sacrifice for him
to assume an administrative office. It
is better to rule in the domain of ideas,
rather than to bear swuy in appointments to office, in pardons and iu vetoes.
The propeller Equinox went down
in a storm on Lake Michican before
day Friday morning. Twenty-two
lives were lost.
There was a heavy frost iu Port Jervis, N. Y., Saturday night. It is feared
j that the buckwheat, corn and other
1 late crops arc injured,

New EncIniMl ami Vlrcfhla Frnterulzlng
at the Centennlnl Gronmls.
At noon on Thursday the Cormectioot State board relative to the United
States centennial exposition arrived in
Fhiladelphin and proceeded to the centennial grounds, the party being beaded by Governor Ingersoll. Shortly after their arrival the members of the
Virginia Editorial Association, who
spent Wednesday in Baltimore, also
put in an appearance, when a general
introduction and hand-shaking took
place between the New Englanders and
the representatives of the Old Dominion. The party were soon afterwards
mustered in the dining pavilion, where
they sat down to dinner. At the table
Gen. Hawley, president of the centennial board, presided, supported on the
right by Hon. Thos. Whitehead, of the
Amhervt (Vn.) Enterprise, and on his
left by Governor Ingersoll, of Oonnecticat. Upon the removal of the oloth
Gen. Hawley, on behalf of the city of
Philadelphin, the State of Pennsylvania
and the centennial commissioners, welcomed the gentlemen from the East
and South. The gentlemou present
could see by what has already been
done that they were going to have a
centennial exhibition—one that will
rival the world, and we challenge the
world, not in a belligerent spirit, but
in a friendly rivalry. Onr ancient rival and modern friend, Great Britain,
is coming here in great strength. She
has already asked the second time for
an enlargement of space, and she intends to show her superiority over the
Yankee if she can do so. The general
then, speaking of Virginia, paid a
glowing tribute to that State, saying
she roust bo represented. It would
not be a national celebration without
representatives from the home of
onr first president, "'iVoshington. In
coucliisibu Gen. Hawley offered the
following toast: "Virginia—the mother
of presidents—God bless her!"
This was responded to bj Hon.
Thomns Whitehead, who briefly returned thanks for the kind reception
accorded his party. He promised that
Virginia wonld be present otT the centennial, and if she can't bring anything
e'ae, she can show the finest hogshead
of tobacco the world can produce. He
was particularly delighted to meet the
gentlemen from New England. "The
centennial," said be. "will give us a
chance to shake hands over the bloody
chasm, the best chance that ever existed, and we mean to improve it."
A toast to the Conuecticnt delegation brought Governor Ingersoll to his
feet. He said the time had come to
stop talking, and do nothing bnt work.
The Connecticut hoard came to-day
for the purpose of patting their shoulders to the wheel for the progress of
the Work. This fortuitous meeting of
citizens of Connecticut and Virginia,
ho hoped, would be the forerunner of
what may bo expected next year; that
it is but the trickling of the streams
which come from every State of the
Union to celebrate the centennial.
Coming from all parts of the Union
wo will not come as rivals, but as a nation to contest against nations. We
must all be Americans then.
Mr. W. S. Gilcnan, qt Richmond, was
the next speaker. Virginia was poor,
but proud of her share iu the work of
a century ago.
Speeches were made by a number of
other gentlemen, when Mr. Whitehead
offered the last toast, "Independence
Bell," after which the company arose,
and wore conveyed to the several buildings in course of erection, which were
examined with much interest.

Tho MisuiafIppt Tronblcs,

New AdvortlHeiiMqitH.

The improaeion in official oiroles is
that the President may cod elude that
the best method of dealing with the
Mississippi troubles is for him to return to Washington and convene a
special meeting, when he can determine, with the help of his confidential
advisors, whether it is proper for the
general government to take any action
in the premises. It is believed that a
majority in the cabinet are opposed to
the President furnishing any United
.States troops to Governor Ames, and
Senator Alcorn, of Mississippi, who has
been in Washington for several days,
and has seen two or three of the cabinet officers, has famished to them very
good reasons why the request of Mr.
Ames should not be complied with,
Mr. Ames was the military commander
of Missisippi nt the time the State was
reconstructed. Through the influences
which he was able to bring to bear he
persuaded the reconstrnetion Legislature, four-fifths of which were negroes,
to elect him to the United States Senate. When he presented his credentials such able republicans as Senators
Conkling, Edmunds and Carpenter
strenuously opposed his admission, for
the reason that be was not a citizen
of Mississippi, but they were outvoted
by the carpet-baggers who "were then
in the Senate, and Mr. Ames was admitted to a sent. Afterwards Mr. Alcorn, bis colleague, nud also a republican, in the course of debate charged
that Mr. Ames was not and never bad
been a citizen of Mississippi. Mr. Alcorn said that Ames did not even have
his washing done in Mississippi, and
nsked him point blank iu what part of
Mississippi did he claim a residence.
To this question, twice repeated, Mr.
Ames was unable to make a reply and
bung his head in sheepish silence.
Through the recollection of his military power he succeeded in being nominated and elected Governor of Mississippi by the ignorant negroes who are
in n majority in that State. As ho has
no interest in common with the future
prosperity of that Commonwealth, and
as he is the son-in-law of Ben. Butler,
it is of course entirely natural, for him
to bo anxious to harrow the soil of
Mississippi with the footsteps of the
dragoons of the federal government.

To the Teachers of Kockinghnm Co.
JWILI. hold an exaTnfnallon of Teadiers fnrr RorViugham couuty, in Xlamaonbnrg. OH THUIlflOAY,
PTEMBKH SSmii. u' ' - 1. . k. a. M., and at McOabeyaville on SATURDAY Che 7r»lh. A prompt attendafice ia requested.
JOS. 8. LOOSK,
■rplft-Uw
CnftKty Supt Schoota.

Woman suffrage has been fairly essayed in Wyoming Territory, and the
result is not remarkably encouraging.
The Rocky Mountain News says: "As
to the effects of suffrage on the ladies,
there are almost as many opinions ns
there are people in Wyoming. The majority, however, declare themselves unable to see any change. As far as can
be known, the ladies divide their vote
between parties ns much as men dorather more, perhaps, voting for personal friends. To sum up, the opinion
of the best informed is that woman
suffrage in Wyoming has resulted in
making everything just as it was before only a little more fco."

Destruction of Railroad Snors.—
About three o'clock on Sunday morning the extensive machine and repair
shops of the Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad at Lynchburg, Va., were
destroyed by fire. The fire is supposed
to have originated from sparks from a
stationary engine. The entire establishment was destroyed, except a portion of the brick walls left standing,
including a large amount of fine machinery. The loss is estimated at from
fifty to seventy-five thousand dollars,^
which is partially covered by insurance.
This is the second time these shops
have been destroyed within the past
How the Pennsylvania Nominations three years.
ahe Received,—With the exception of
the Harrisburg Telegraph and PittsConfidence prevails in business cirburg Commercial the republican press cles iu Sau Francisco, as collections in
of Pennsylvania speak of Judge Per- various branches of trade progress.
shing, the democratic nominee for The Bank of California people, report
Governor, as a candidate of great indi- the affairs of the concern progressing
vidual merit and erf peculiar strength slowly bnt surely, and that the reopenas a competitor of Gen. Hartranft. On ing of the bank will be delayed beyond
the platform there is a wide diversity the 15th. probably until the opening
of opinion. The New York leading of the Bank of Nevada, about October
dailies, without exception, condemu Ist. E. J. Baldwin, who has been
the finnncinl plauk. However, the ad- elected a director of the Bank of Caliverse criticism within the party in fornTa, is one of its largest creditors
Pennsylvania is very limited, while a and his election is significant of favorportion of the republican papers of the able progress.
State rather favor it, aud not more
than half of them actually antagonize
~ ^A
I E ID .
it. The Cincinnati Commercial, an inAug. Slst, at the resideoce of officiating clergymani
Kov. Solomon Garbor. Daniel E. May and Emma L.
dependent republican journal, despairs by
of the republicans standing up against Sandora, all of Itockingbam county.
the inflation simoon, whilst the New
York Times, an administration organ,
In this town on Sunday, Septombor the 12tb, 1875.
confesses that the danger of the peo- Mrs. Ellen V. Chriatio, wifa of (ieo. S. CbriHtie, Esq.,
in
the Both year of her age. [Lexington Gazette please
ple accepting inflation as a remedy fop copy.]
financial ills is imminent. The PhilaAt Lebanon Valloy College, Pa., of norrons typhoid
Fannie L., daughter of Bolcunon ahd II. A.
delphia Times, independent, says the fever,
Burtner, of Dayton, in this couuty, aged 17 years and
the democrats "have the advantage of II mouths.
a positive policy that appeals to the
At the residence of his father, neai Lacoy Spring,
county, Va., on Wednesday, IIth day of
neceasities of the people, however de- Itockingbam
August last, .illram, oldest son of Sanmul and Pa.molusive it may prove, while the republi- ll u Smith, Aged years, 1 mouth and 24 days.
lie fell d Victim to that insidious disenso, conshmpcans have a milk-and-water financial lion,
after suffering about a year, hre inuuihs of which
platform that attracts no hard-money ho was conflned almost entirely to his room.
Before
the autumn leaves commenced falling, or the
man and repels every inflationist."
foliage of the Summer's growth had been painted with
■■
■#■«»» O..- , ■
„
the hues of decay, he WAs ctit down by the fell destroyer who is waiting for us all. Young, in years, yet ho
Tub Black Horse Cavalht.—The "lolls by the waysido weary with the march of lifo."
"Ho was the proudest in his strength,
Alexandria (Va.) Gazette loams from
The eturdiest of us all;
a reliable source that Gen. Pitzhugh
Why lies he at that fearful length,
And wo around his pal) ?"
Lee has received a letter from the
During his long suffering not a murmur escaped bis
Khedive of Egypt, in which his high- Bps,
hut he bore all with Christian fortitude, fully e*the boautlca of tharreligion which enables
ness, after paying Gen Lee a high per- cmpllfyinc
one to look forward to that land beyond the river,
sonal tribute, says that be is desirous whore flowers eternal fade not and pain and alfliction,
and bereavement come no more.
of forming a body of diousehould troops, sorrow
The United Brethren Church, of which he was a
to constitute hia "body-guard." and member, has lost iu his death one of its purest aud
earnest workers in the cause of Christ. May
that he wishes, as such, veteran sold- moat
that God who doefch all things well, comfort the eadly
iers, and also that they shall be the stricken household aud care for them In their hour of
ouble, and bring thrm ultimately to that life "unpicked men out of the whole American timeasured
by the flight of ycora."
Septombor 14, 1870.
S. E. L.
cavalry in the late civil war; and that
if the General thinks that the Black
F0
Horse Cavalry could be organized, to Bricks
:
-DriCJUS
ii have aOrdora
kiln,
just burnt,
write to that effect. The Gazette adda OF
THE BEST QUALITY.
aollcitod.
BoptlS
at
W. M. DILLHIMER.
that such a reorganization is impracticable, the members of the late Black
r!TTA<S 17 rXTTmC
Horse being scattered over the four
FASHIONABLE BOOT ad SHOE-MAKER,
quarters of the globe.
POST-OFFICE BUlCDnfO, MAIN STREET,
OPPOSITE SHACKLETT'S CORNER,
HABRisoMouno, Va.
The Chots.—A recent trip over the
very best of work at tho lowest liv-^^fe
Virginia Midland road, Jrom this city THE
log prices. No competition with any.
to Danville, enabled us to see the crops Equalled by few—inferior to none. Call
see some of bur auperb work. Public jOafw
along the rood, which is said to "Tun and
patronage solicited. Don't forget where.
Boptld-y
through the backbone of that portion
of Virginia that lies between the James
and the North Carolina line; and, after
F U R NTT U R E!
careful observation aud inquiry, wo TT^XTENgiON TABLES, Walnut and Ash;
have no hesitation in saying that, in XlLDININQ FALL-LEAF TABLES;
PARLOR TABLES. Marble or Walnut Ton;
no year since the war have the prosClUBSt
BED SPRINGS, $5.00 a piece;
pects of splendid crops of tobacco and
LOOKING-GLASSES, FINE PARLOR CHAIRS.
corn, in (bis section, been so bright ns
WARDROBES, SIDEBOARDS, SOFAS AND
LOUNGES;
now. The fields on Otter and StaunHAIR SPRING MATTRESSES;
ton rivers are teeming with laxuriant
BOOK-CASES AND SECKETARY;
DESKS. WHAT-NOTS, OFFICE CHAIRS,
growths of these two groat products,
BC SAFES, ETC., all for sale cheap, by
and the highlands present every ap^
Pl6
R. C. PAUL.
penranco of a fruitful and bonutoous (1 LASS Fruit Caua; Jully Tumblers; Lamp ChiraJT uoys. all kiuda and bizee; Ulata Diahea, MolasBta
return to the toiling husbaudmau.-— Cant-.
Uohlcla aud Xumbltu.
Lynehbnnj UtpuUieaiubcClB
J
E. C. PAUL.

'

NEW STOCK OP
IMPROVED
LAMPS!
BURNERS,
LANTERNS. CHIMNIES. NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL
OIL. and EVERYTHING IN THE LAMP GOODS
LINE, FOR' SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT
JAMES L AVIS' DRUG STORE,
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE.

It
HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHES, COLOGNHd. UAIU OILH, FACE POWDERS. HAIR
r dVf.s. and a great variety of other
TOILET BEyUISITElJ, FOB SALE AT
JAMES L AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
Next to Muonlo Tempi*.

LEGAL.
VIRniRIA, TO-WIT:—In th. Clerk'. Odlr. of ffi«
i:irc*lt
Court A.ofD..
Korkln.b.intCoautj,
on ttaK
iuin <].,
of AnguM,
1»»:
a. A. Scott, lAm-T of Wm. 8.11 flo/, dee'd
P'nUff.
T,.
■ T .f—"'"■m
Joh M. Il.rrf., Cleoroc W. Kemper,
i i. i ."
«> "• Holbrook, N. K. Tronl, D.
.I,'..!, -vl 1 18h"!riB 01 RocWngh.m county, .ml .*
•"'khighiim county, and .«
mluletntor of 3clah Holbrook, des'd.„,,..£T.ut«.
IN CHANCERY.
;
The object of the nbove enlt 1. to Ri,frv.„A . —..I,..'.nd judginent Hen. held by tho 1'lrtntlff mtn«t tto
tract of four ure. of land L.r PcVt n.m.bH^m
Ingh.m co.. eold by Sol.h Holbrook to Hlrlm M tSl
ri. before the wm-. .nd now in pow^iST^J^'a
Holbrook; and to recover the sum of $370 oh win.
terest thereon from the lit day ftf May, 1857, til! n«i3*
and $2.08 coats, aud the coats of the chancery suit ©r
Win. Haufley va. B. F. Kemper, kt., the papers of
which were destroyed during the late war.
And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Hlratn
M. Harris, is a non-resident.of tho State of Virginia,
It la ordered that he do appear here withfti c no
month after due publication of this order, and anawer
the PlalntifTa blU.
or do what ia neceasary to proteri
nd
Tilinhed
u once a »week
that
copy
of this order
for afodr
nticceasivo
weekabeinptifcthe
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in HarrD
sonburg. Vs., and another copy thereof posted at
front door of the Court-Honse of this County on the
first day of the next term of the Cirrult Court of said
H 8HUE
w B. Compton
nTe,,t?: p. q.
*
'^
c o.c.m.c.
W.
VIRGINIA. TtKWIT.wIn tho Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the
28th day of August, A. D., 1875.'
John R. Roller and William B. Compton. Commissioners In the chancery cause of J. P. Effluger, Ac.. v»
D. S. Jones' Ex'r, Ac.,
Complainants,

D c
- - Charlea
Girbrlel
Jackson,
W.
Tabb, George J. Klsllng,
E. Haas
and O.BenJamin G. Patterson
Defendants,
UPON INJUNCTION.
TTio object of the above suit la to snbjeci (he csfato
of Gytbera A. Jones to the payment of the deftrionry
arising from the resale of the 166 acres of land of the
estate of D. 8. Jones, dee'd, she having become supetv
for D. C. Jones npon tho bonds executed by him -for
the purchauo money at the original sale of said land,
PAINTS, MACHINE OILS, DYE-STUFFS, VAR- and
to attach her effects in tho hands of the other da-NISHES, SPICES, PUTTY, MATCHES, TRUSSES
tmtil further order of this Conrt.
AND StrPPORTKBS. SHOULDER-BRACES, AND fendauts,
And
affidavit being made that -the Defendant. Cy the'
Ali ARTICLES USUALLY BOLD IN DllUO ra A. Jones,
is a non-resident of the State of Virginia,
STOKES. FOR SATE AT
It is ordered that she do appear here within one
month after duo publication of this order, and answer
Plaintiffs' bill, or do what is nccjasary to proJAMES L AVIS'S DRUG STORE, the
tect her interest, and tbat a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive weeks in the
Next to Masonic Temple.
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In HarHsonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at tho
Look for Big GOLD MOKTAB Sign. front
door of the Court-House of this conuty on thw
first day of the next term of the Circuit Conrt of said
couuty.
Tcato:
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDY CURE.
sept2-4w
•
j. H. SHUE, c 0 c m c.
R. A G. p q
WEAKNESS of the Back or Limbs. Kidneys,
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
\
Bladder, and Urinary Organe, Inv«Inotary
HABniRONBuno, Va., Augui.t.24lh, 1876.)
DiechargftH, GleeU, Htricturen. Seminal Wtakneas, Iml- SA#UELCOOTES,,,••••..••*....,
.*••*• .Plaintiff*
potency, Ringing in the Ear, Dimiiesa of Sight, or Gidts.
diness, Discnue in the Head. Throat, Nose, or Skin, i
D I'ts#
Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad I A. 8. Rutherford's administrator, Ac.,
aud Mclancnoly Effects Produced by Early Habits of In Chanctnj in the Circuit Ctxrrt »f Rockingham Co.
Youth, viz: Geuernl Organic WonkuosH, Pain in Ihe To D. Perfnybackcr, adm'r of A. S. Rutherford, dee'd,
Head, or Baok, Indigestion Palpitation of the Heart,
Charles Horncr. and Elixabelby bis wife, Martha J^
Nervousness, Timidity, Tremblings, BashfulncBB,
Lamlcrt, Robert Lambert, Josbrm Fnlk, and Martha,
Blushing, Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous
his
wife, Elvira Rutherford, Archie Rutherford,
Debility, Consumption, &c..with those Fearful Effects
John Rutherford, Charles Rutherford, aud J. A.
of Mind so much to bo dreaded, Loss of Memory,
Shoemaker,
and all persons holding liens on tho real
Confusion of Ideas, DopreHsion of Spiritai Evil Foreof A. 8. Rutherford, dee'd.
bodings, Avdrsion to Society, Self-DistFust, Love of ostatc
TAKK
NOTICE,
Tbat on the I8th day of Sej*
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Results of
1875, between the hours of 0 A. M. and 6 P*
Early Indiacrctien, which renders Marriage Impossi- tember,
M.,
I
shall
proceed
to
take
an account of the real esble, destroying both Body and Mind.
tate of which A. 8. Rutherford died seized, tho liens
TO YOUNG MEN.
resting on the same aud their priorities, and an Reof tha acts and doings of Derrick Pennybackef,
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar- count of
A. 8. Rnthnrford, dee'd, and snrh other and
riage, suffering from Orgauio and Physical Weakness, adm'r
further
as fhc Commissioner may deem perLoss of Prooreatlvo Power. Irapotency, Prostration, tinent oraccount
party in interest may require. The aald
ExhauHted Vitality, Involuntary Discharges, Non- accotmt toany
bo
taken
in pursuance of a decroe of the
Erectility, Hasty Emissions, Palpitation of the Heart,
Court of Rockinghaxs entered in the above en*
Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical nod Men- Circuit
titled
cafia*?
it»
vacatio*.
tal Powers, Derangement of nil the Vital Forces and
Given under my hand as Connnisskmcr in Chancery,
Functions, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. General Weakness of the Organs, and every other unhappy this the day aud year aforesaid,
FENDLETON BRYAN.
diKqualifleations, speedily removed and full Alauly
Hans & Patterson p q-aug2G-4w
Comm'r.
rigor restored.
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address
VIRGINIA, TO-WIT'—In the Clerk's Office of thw
CYrcwit Conrt of Roclringbam County, on th»
DR. JOHNSTON,
26lh day of Attgtst, A. D., 1875:
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. Offieo No. 7 South James Tcmplcman,
Plaintiff,
Frederick street, bctweeu Baltimore aud Second Hts.,
va
Haltiinore, Md.
[Sept liV-ly '75
M. J.-Carrier and A. If. Brewer
Defendantj,
ON AN ATTACHMENT.
^^OMMI^SIONER^ SALE of Valaal>le
Tho object of the above trttit Is to snblest the house
Property*—Pursuant to a decree of che Cirlot and furniture In said houtoe, the former realcuit Court of Bockingham, in tbi case of Jacob C. and
of M. J. Carrier, to the pay me Jet of the snfiv of
Spitler's administrator vs. George W* Cupp's admin- donee with
interest on $200 from the 30th of February,
istrator, rendered at the April term, 1876, I will aell $350,
18G3, and on $150 from tho 25th of Fobrnary, 1853. till
at public auctiou, at tho front door of the Court-house paid.
in Btauuton, Va.,
And affidavit being made that the defendant H. J.
Tuesday, the 27th day of July, 1875, Carrier, is a non-resident of the Stale of Virginia,
It ia ordered that he do appear here within one
the two Houses and Lots mentioned In said decree, mouth
after duo publication of fhis ordpr and answer
belonging to tho estate of George W. Cupp, doceksed. the plaintiff's
attachment, or do m hat is necessary tor
TERMS—Costs ol suit and sale in hand, and the re- ^protect hia interest,
and that a copy of this order bet
mainder in three equal annual iuetallraents, with inonce a week for four successive w«*cks in tko
terest from the day of sale, the purchaser to give published
Old
Ccmfaonwealth,
a
newspaper published in Uarribond, with approvod security for deferred payments, sonburg, Va., and another
copy thereof posted at tho
and the title to be retained us ultimate security,
front
door
of
the
Court-HoUse
of fhls county, on tho
JOHN K. ROLLER,
first
day
of
the
next
term
of
the Circuit Court of said
Juno21-4w
Commisaioner.
county. Teate:
8ept2-iw
J. II. SHUE, cceke*
POSTPONEMENT:—Tho above sale is postponed
until Thursday, 10th day of September, 1876.
aug26 tfi
JNO. E. ROLLER. Com.
DRAWING ABSOLUTE.
D* K. OFBOUKN.
P. B. OUYTWJ,
The Trusteos make the positive aud ttnqualifled
stHtcfueut, that there will be no further postponeinant. aud that all purchasers of tickets, npon presruUt on of them after that day, will bo entitled to tho
return of all money invested, unions this announcement be atrioUy complied with.
D.K.0SB0UM&C0.,
FIRST GRANDGIFT CONCERT
FCTR THt DEMEFIT OF TUM

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

STATIONERY

BLANK

BOOKS!

Special Inducements Offered

Conn try HwyerSj
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C.

inn

Linn i
0^

WRAPPING AND
PRINTING

PAPERS,

PAPER BAGS,
Twines in all Yarieties,
&C. | &C.|
24 German Street,
(EAST OF CUAKLES.)

MoutDGlior Female Bme Association
AT ALEXAXDKIi, VA.
Thursday, September 30th, 1875.
LIST oiF-GIFTS i
GRAND
..*100.000
AND CASH QIVT
.....#100,000
1
•'
•"
"
"
00,000
50,000
Ii • "
••"
••
Jfi.000
•'
35,000
10 CASH Ginrs, 110,000
»10,0CO each
100,000
JUO.OOO
76.00(1
is
"
"
S.OOO each
75,00(1
50
•'
J/XIO
60,0*0
"'•
1,000 e.eh
each
100
"
500 each
each,
"
600
60.000
1.000 ■<
••"
100 each,...
100,000
AO each,...
20 each,,,.
22,170 Cash Gifts, mrtoffntiug to-....;$I,000,009
3VuiTibor Off Tlolceter... 100,000*
PRICE oFticiurrs*
WholeTiiketa..28 00
Halves
10 tW
Quarters
5 00
Eighths or each Coapou..............
.. 2 50
Si! Tickets for
100 00
ElevchTlckcts for.;..
200 00
Tho Moufpeller Female Ilnroaoe Associatlou. chartered by tbe Legialaturo of Virginia and the Clrcnlf
Court of Orange county, proposes, by a Grand
Gift Couocrta, to cstabliBh and endow a "Homo for
the Old, Infirm, and Desdtuta Ladies of Virginia," at •
Mniitpclicr, the turmor residence of lyesident Jamea
ttadisoit,
Goter^or'b OtrtcT, Richmond, Jtfly », 1874*
It affords me mdcli pleasure to oay tbat I am well
acquainted with a large majority of the officera of Ihd
Moutpelior Female Hnmnuo Association, who resfcle
in the vicinity of my home, and I aiteate their intolllgcnco and wcfrlh and high repntation as gentlemen, as
well as the ptiblic confidence, influence and sabsUntial means liberally represented among Ifanm.
JAMES L. KEMPEH. GoT.ofVa.
At.examdria, Va*, July 8. 1874.
♦ ♦ ♦ I commend them ai geutlemeu of honor and
iutegrily. affd fnlly entitled to the confldenre of tho
public. » v * a a v
H. W. HUGHES.
U. S. Judge Eastern District of Va.
REFERENCES DX PERMISSION:
His F.xtelloncy James L. Kemper, Governor of Vs.;
Hio fcscellefxcy Gilbert C. Walker, Ex-Cov. of Vs.;
Hon. Robert B. Withers, Lleat Governor of Va..
aud U. 8. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughes,
Judge Eastern district of Vs.; Senators and Member*
of Oougresa from Va.
Tho Association is under the control of eight trna'
ees. six of whom are elected bi-enulally by the stock
aoldere aud two appointed by tie Governor of Vlr*
ginia.
Rem'.ttanoce for tickets may be made by express
pro-oaid, post-ofilce money order on Waabington, D,
C., or by registered letter
For full particular a, testimonials, Ac., send for efrcular.
Address,
Hon. JAMES BARBOUR,
President M. F. H. A., Alexandria, Va*
Bollable agents wanted everywhere.
iunol7~BepU4-ly
To tho Patrons of tho ThoroaghBred Stallion, Alroy.
"T^TOTICE in hereby given tbat there will be an EXXS U1BIT10N. on Monday, September SO,
1870, at some convenient point In tbe town of HanlUHONBUuo. ot the weauliugs aired by tbe above
named Stallion, at which a premium of $15 will be
awarded. to the boat, and of $10 to the aecood beet
colt or filly by the above named sire, without regard
to tho blood of the daxx.
aep9-ld
J. F* LEWIS A CO.

B A.LT 13X O Ik El.
lOOO TONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER.
200 •• PACino OUANO.
200 " SEA FOWL GUANO.
200 " FINE GROUND BONE.
200 Sacks Fine Salt.
Engraving, Lithographing
100 Barrels Rosendale Cement
AND PRINTING.
"Wa-xxtetil
10,000 BUSHEL$ OF WHEAT.
M. U. S1BERT.
tSg-Ordorn by mail receive careful and Volley Plaster Mill., near BalUmor. A Obi. BMlrscd
Depot. Harcisouburg, Va.
prompt attention.
Aug. 12-CmoH.
Reference by permiseion to tbe Editor of DU. SWTTZER a SUN vrmld roll .ttonllo. <*
. mays
their stock of Boy'. Clothing.
the Commonwealth, lianioonburg, Va.
WATER
COOLERS,
.1
augl2-8m
0AS3UAN t BBO'Sf,
tu.yTS

Baiar.—Brief don't always mean
Tub Turf and Farm.—Wo have soon
short, ospeoialty if you are hurried many races but the richest, rariest,
and pressed for time; nor is it always raciest race that evet we run ngainst
Harrisonbnre, Va., !- ! Sept. 16, 1875.
woe two Saracens in town this week
applicable to a lawyer's argument be- (both males). They were "Turke/and
rOrLKBXD KTBBT THCIWDAT »T
fore the Court of Appeals. The Court prime movers (in a plan now on foot,
of Appeals at Staunton changed the we learn from them, to erect a firstC. H. VA.3VI>13ItFOIll>.
time of calling tbe docket of this cir- class Egytian pyramid to the memory
M-offlr* ortr th« Store of Loao k STrmerBiHo,
South of the Court-Hone*.
cuit,
and consequently the lawyers hero of Mohammed, their boss poet) but we
>
don't think either one will come out
wore in a flurry to have their briefs much ahead. They might have "startTerau of Seherrlption i
printed to submit to tbe Court The ed fair," but they have been pretty
TWO DOIXARS PER TEAR IN ADVANCE.
news came on Saturday that this cir- well tanned "by the way," and both
A-d-vort tslnir Tlateat
1 eqnere. (ten line* of thie type,) ene Ineertien. SI.00
cuit would be called on Tuesday, leav- of 'era ought to be beat, and they stand
good chance for it too. Tbe hindS <• eAch enhecqueul Ineertlan
SO
ing only one day—lawyers end print- amost
1 " oneyeor,
10.00
one has got ahead of the foreers never work on the Sabbath—in most one, who is just getting over his
I " etx montln),
S.OO
Yiaai.t ABVBBTieniiBBT* 110 (or the ftret equnro end
which to prepare and have printed first heat in the Staunton jail. Staunts.00 fo eech eddltlanel equere per yeer.
their arguments. On Monday both ton has helped tbe plan right much,
} no meet o Bei. Cenne $1.00 » line per yeer. For flre
Uuee • leee $5 per yeer.
offices here were beseiged witb anxious for "time is money," and he is to have
two weeks in jail. As the hindmost
Lneei. AoTBBTieBKniiTe the legel (ee of $5.00.
attorneys with their arguments, all one is right on tbe heels of tbe other
Graciet. or LoaeL Noncee 15 oeute per line.
Lerg* edrertleemente tekon upon contrect.
urging that they must have them by one, and (he police have "got tbe heels
All edrertletng bill* duo tn edvence. yearly edrertleight o'clock the next morning. As o' the foremost one," we think they're
aere dlecontlnnlng before the eloee of the year, w 11
bo charged treneleut rate a.
lawyers are the best patrons of news- both pretty well run dpwn, and we will
papers, of course they had to be ac- wind up. They had on long gowns
•Tol> X'rlntlnur.
which rather retarded the race, tho'
We are prepared to do Job Printing of ell klnda at
commodated.
they both oome in under the "bandyIrw ratea, ron ceen.
Reader, did you ever tee a lawyoi's cap,"(small, red finhuel). It is generalll
i
'
i
brief
in manuscript ? If not yon have ly believed they were turkey gobblers.
Time Table—Daltimsre
& Ohio Railroad.
1
Oi» 1
missed an interesting puzzle. The Speaking of country produce and
Change of Bchedule t4) take effect Juno 6tb, 1875.
first .page is tolerably well written; things, John S. Lewis has started a
(nAIXeT—BUITDAT EXCKPTlCD.)
milk wagon entitled "Sunny side,"
Mail-Rart—Leave Staunton 10:40 a. m.; Harrison*
then the chirography becomes less leg- and it would be well for every man
burg 11:45 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. m.;
Wanhlngton 7:05 p. m.; Baltimore 8:15 p. m., conible. When you get to the seventh to look on that wagon.
necting at Harper's Forry with Kxprest train, wAt, at
Special.
7:tT p. m.
page, you can make out something
Hair. Wkst—Leaves Baltimore 0:00 a. m.; Washingw
—
ton 7:50 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 10:00 a. m. Arrives at
about 24 Grati and a-half dozen verThroe accidents occurred on the ChiHarrlsonburg 7:60 p. m.; Htaunton 5:55 p. m.
Accommodation East—Leaves Staunton 4:30pro;
suses. When yon get on a few pages cago and Northwestern railroad, WedHarrisunburg 0:00 pm. Arrives at Harper's Ferry
17:46 a m.
further the language changes, and is a nesday night, resulting fatally in each
Accommodation West—Leaves Harper's Ferry 1:00
ease. The severe rain storm which
m m. Arrives at Harrlsonburg 8:20 a ra; Staunton 9:56
mixture of English, Latin, Greek, prevailed in that section was the cause.
a m, connecting with C. At O. R. R. at Staunton for
Itlchmond. Lyucliburg. and the South.
Choctaw, Ac., and becomes a fine study At Lawrence, 111., a bridge was washA full supply of tickets to the West on sale at the
Harrlsonburg ofllce, where full luformatiou as to route,
for compositors.
ed awny, and the express passengei;
Ac., will be cheerfully furnished by
C. A Smiiniibl, Agent.
Well, we had several of these briefs train which leaves Chicago at 9.46 F.
THOS. R. SHARP. M. ofT.
B. SPENCER, S. ofT.
to print on Monday. We took them M. jumped the track at that town. The
L. M. COLE. Gen. Ticket Agent.
engine, baggage, express and secondto the composing room, and put the class cars were precipitated down an
hands to work on them. Every few embankment. The bflggagn master,
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
minutes we wem tailed upon to deci- newsboy, engineer and one passenger
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Secpher hieroglyphics, and the bands were killed and four passengers seriond Street, are our authorized Agents
then becoming tired of asking ns what. ously injured. Tbe same storm washed out a culvert near Harvard, Illinois,
for the city of Baltimore.
the characters meanL concluded to rely causing an accident to a freight train, by
upon themselves They procured dio- which the fireman was killed. Another
Budoarian Priest.—On Friday last
tiouariea of all the languages in tbe culvert was washed out two miles from
an eccentric individual arrived here,
world, microscopes, magnifying glasses Shapier, and a freight train ran into
and put up at the Bevere House. One
and other appliances. About noon ws the gap, killing the engineer and lireof our active reporters was attracted by
man.
wont up to tbe composing room to see
the singularity of the creature's dress—
how matters were progressing. We
William A. Beach, the lawyer, has
a red skull cap and a dark colored gown
found the whole force endeavoring to played seven-np with the learned pig,
—and immediately went to interview
decipher a sentence. Unobserved Ben, at Saratoga, and been beaten.
him. He gave his name as Esperidon,
we watched them. Each had a dic- He heard of the wonderfully-trained
and his calling in life a priest of the
brute, and went to the-show tent late
tionary.
When one found a word at night, when his party were the only
Greek Church. He is on a lecturing
which he thonght would do, they all visitors. Ben was aroused from a
tour through this country, but as he
passed judgment upon how it would sound sleep. They cut for deal, Beach
met with no encouragement here, as is
fit. An bonr or so was thus spent,, in the usual way, and Ben witb a sidebis fate in all places, on account of his
without finding out what the sentence wise poke of his snout. Tbe hog cut
appearance, which would indicate that
highest, and tbe lawyer dealt for him.
was. They next got out the large tel- Beach passed, and Ben, after having
he was averse to soap and water, he
escope, with a magnifying power of 40,- his cards shown to him, picked up a
tarried only a short time.
000 times. The foreman had the man- bit of pasteboard inscribed, "Yes,"
We next heard of him in ML Crawuscript placed in one end of the room which meant that he "took it up." In
ford, aud then in Staunton, where he
and then levelled the telescope upon it. that wa/ tho game was played, the pig
winning.
was lodged jail. He attemptd to lecHe put himself in various positions in
ture on the streets, aud when ordered
order to decipher the hieroglyphics,
At Prospect Park, New York, Saturto desist made use of offonsive language
and finally stood upon his head, and day, the hurdle handicap, two miles,
to the Chief of Poiiee. who marched
then discovered they were commas, was won by Cariboo, over Coronet,
him off to jail, where he was at lost accolons, periods, semi-colons, dashes, Busy Bee and Byrne's Census filly, in
counts.
3.59; the mile and an eigth race by
Sunday School Convention.—A call hyphens, ^f, &c., which were intended Burgoo, over Camden, Ida Wells, MolAnother one of the same stock, simhas been issued by the "Sunday School to be put in the brief at various and lie Darling and Long Branch, in 2 02^;
ilarly dressed, arrived here yesterday.
of All DenomiQatious of the City of proper places—the writer being so tho mile heats handicap by Century,
over Carver and three others, after
Two Dats' Festival.—It is contem- Richmond," for a grand Sunday School • hurried that he had not time to dis- three heats, the first heat being won by
tribute
them,
and
consequently
put
Convention
of
all
denominations,
to
be
plated tp hold a two days' festival in or
Carver—time 1.48|, 1.50,1.51; the free
them at the bottom.
handicap, mile and an eighth dash, by
near this place during the month of held in Richmond, beginning the Gth
By constant labor, with tbe aid of Mollie Darling, Camden and Scratch
■October, under the anapicos of Minne- day of October nest. Every Sunday
running a dead beat for second place,
Laha Tribe of Bed Men and Valley School, of every Evangelical Denomi- dictionaries, glasses, Ac., we succeeded and Ida Wells, Long Branch aud Burin doing them all, and finished about
nation,
is
authorized
and
requested
to
Lodge, No. 40, I. O. O. F., the progoo iollowing—time2.03.
gramme of which will consist of a Pro- send one delegate. All ministers of midnight; ranch to the delight of the
cession, Speeches, Tournament, State the Gospel of every denomination are attorneys. Our compositors have all
West Virginia University.—At a
game of Base Ball for the cbampion- ex-officio members of tbe Convention. become good brief printers, and in meeting of tho board of regents of West
nhip of Virginia, Wheelbarrow Baces, Tbe committee of arrangements request fact tbeir minds are running so much Virginia University, held in Wheeling
last week. Prof. John E. Harvey, a gradSack Bace, Target-shooting, Dinner, that these delegates be elected at once, upon legal subjects they frequently put uate
of the University of Virginia, was
in
the
words
"appellees,"
"plaintiffs,"
and
their
names
sent
to
Charles
P.
Supper, Fair, Ball, etc. Among the
elected to the chair of modern languages,
.
Rady,
Secretary,
Richmond.
"Gratt."
Ac.,
in
the
articles
they
set
prizes will be a fine silver mounted
and John W. V. Macbeth, of New Jerfor the Commonwealth.
sey, to the chair of history, political
saddle of $40 value, a fine silver mountA Conservative City with a Radical
ed bridle, several $5 gold prizes, a sil- Mayor.—The city council of SUiunton
Durnng's Rheumatic Remedy never fails economy and belles lettro*. The election of president and normal instructor
ver-mounted base-ball bat, fine ball and last week elected a Mayor to succeed to cure all forms of Rheumatism.
was postponed till the November meptcaptain's belt, to the champion "nine," Hon. N. K. TrouL Messrs. B. G.
Fall and Winter Fashions for La- ing. The chair of normal instruction was
with suitable prize to second best, &c. Biekle aud Chas. Grattan were put in
dies.—It is not to be supposed that also created.
The proceeds will bo for the benefit of nomination, the former receiving eight
men, unmarried ones at least, know
Q. S. Christie is the agent of Rockinghnra
the several orders engaged, and a votes and the latter one. Of the eight much of fashions in ladies' dress, but
county for the Weed Sewing Machine. This
pleasant time is anticipated.
votes for Mr. Bickle, seven were cast then we have been presented by Mr. machine is said to be the champion of all
by Conservatives. Mr. Bickle is a prom- H. E. Woolf of this-town, whose store sewing machines ; it does all kinds of work,
Death at BawleY Sprinqs.—Mr. Zeph inent Republican, and Mr. Grattan a
is in the Sibeft Building, with two runs as light as the Wilcox & Qibb, makes
English, of Baltimore, and a director prominent Conservative, and the action
books on fashion—"What to Wear" more stitches in a minute and is less complicated than any other machine that is offered
in the Eawley Springs Company, died of the oouucil is severely commented
and 'Demorest's Illustrated Port Folio.' to the public. They are on exhibition at
at Bawley on Friday last. He came upon in Staunton. There is no objec| We have studied these books, for two Mr. Christie's Clothing Emporium. Thorto Eawley about the middle of July tion to Mr. Bickle as a man, for he is
reasons. First, because we can then ough instructions given to every purchaser;
for the benefit of his health, and began public spirited, honest aud efficient,
intelligently inform our fair readers of go, see, aud be convinced that this machine
to improve rapidly. About two weeks but as Radicalism and corruption go
| the latest goods and the late fashions; is no humbug. Sewing machine agents are
ago, on account of some exposure, be hand in baud in the South, it is feared
and second, because—well, that won't especially invited to call and see this chamwas taken with typhoid fever, and al- that the fact that Staunton has a Radpion machine. Terras easy.
interest our readers.
though good medical aid was in at- ical Mayor will operate against the
Winter silks are in extremely dark
Doth the platforms this years in
tendance and everything done for his the city.
Pennsylvania are for rag'money.
shades
of
brown,
gray,
blue,
Ac.,
and
comfort, the disease triumphed and
The sepublican Convention demandFor the Championship of the State. are known as "marron," "pain brule," ed "a uniform national currency addeath ended his suffering on Friday
"chataigne," and so on. The prices justed to the growing wants of tho buslast. His remains were taken to Bal- —The Virginia and Atlantic Base Ball
range from $2.50 to $5 per yard, and iness interest of tho country."
Clubs
of
Richmond
have
played
a
timore on Saturday and interred on
The Democratic Convention deseries of games for the championship it takes about forty yards to make a
Sunday.
dress. Our friends in the country who manded that "the volume of money be
Mr. English formerly resided in Al- of the State, and the result was the
are getting from fifty cents to one dol- made and kept equal to the wants of
exandria, but for some years has been success of the Virginia club. The Virtrade.
a resident of Baltimore, and a member ginia will have some more battiug to lar per bushel for com and about $1.10
Moulton after Beecher —The New
of the well-known grocery firm of Z. do before they becemo entitled to be for wheat, will not relish this piece of
information,
but
as
the
fashions
must
York
Sun soys Francis D. Moulton
called
the
champion
club
of
the
State.
English & Co.
The Independents of Harrisonbnrg be followed, we will proceed. Silk and his lawyers, Gen. Butler among
—
■*«••*■
dresses are worn full this season; are them, are arranging to use every influSad Death.—Miss Fannie L. Burt- have challenged them to a game, and
in pressing tbe indictment for licut bias and gored, aud trimmed heavi- ence
bel and conspiracy to trial the early
ner, daughter of Solomon Burtner, of will contest the honor of championship
ly with shirrings, rufflings and floun- part of next month. If the district
Dayton, in this county, died at Leba- with them. The Richmond Enquire)-,
ces. The overskirt is trimmed all tbe attorney proposes to enter a nolle proof
Tuesday,
says
it
is
probable
that
the
non Valley College, Pennsylvania, last
way round with a flounce, and ad libi- sequi the attorney general is to be apVirginia
club
will
accept
the
challenge.
Friday, aged seventeen years. She
tum with bows, Ac., some of which are pealed to, and a bitter fight is expectwent to the Lebanon School about two
Town Council.—This body has stated reversible. Green silks, trimmed with ed.
weeks ago, aud was taken sick the day meetings twice a month, or at least proyellow rufflings are much worn. Seal
Floyd Brioadk.—Tho survivors of
after "arriving there. She continued tends to. About one third of the time sacques will be very fashionable for the
Floyd Brigade—afterwards commandto grow worse until last Friday a quorum is not present and no meet- i coming winter, and range from $100 to ed by Wbarton—are requested to meet
when death put an end to her suffer- ings held. One of the members elected
$300 in price, while a very good seal- at Whthoville October 7th, for reunion.
ing. Her remains were brought here in July has not qualified, another re- skin muff can be purchased for $85. Tho iuvitation embraces the Forty-fifth,
on Saturday, and were buried at Day- signed and several of the others are so Six-buttoned gloves is the latest in that Fiftieth and Fifty-first regiment of infantry, the Twentieth and Thirtieth
ton.
engaged or indifferent about the matter Hue, and are cheap at $3.40 a pair.
battalions of infantry, and Otey's,
<■»■».
Stamp's, French's and Jackson's batthat they seldom attend. This should
For
fear
of
getting
things
mixed,
Arm Broken and Crcshbd.—Captain
teries.
not
be.
No
man
should
accept
tbe
however,
we
will
not
pursue
this
subBolivar Ward, conductor on the B. &
position
unless
he
expects
to
do
his
ject
further,
and
recommend
those
The signature of Clergymen of all
O. B. B., met with a serious accident
on Saturday evening last. Whilst duty, or allow his name to be used in who desire to know more of the fash- Protestant denominations in Baltimore
ions to purchase those books of Mr. are being obtained to the invitntiou
coupling care of bis train, at Cave Do- election unless he expects to serve.
Woolf. They contain several thou- extended to Messrs. Moodey and Sanpot, his right arm was caught between
Circuit Court.—The fall terra of the sand illustrations and are very full and key to visit that city.
the iron protectors on the old-fashioned Circuit Court for Rockingbatn county,
accurate as to the latest fashions—both
ears, breaking one bone below the elTho steam barge Mendola, loaded
began its session here on Tuesday— as to materials and how they are to bo with coal, foundered on Dnke Michibow and badly crushing the other.
Judge Mark Bird presiding. The worn.
gan Thursday night and wont down.
Oapt. Ward came on to Harrlsonburg
<<
—
Martz will case, which was set for the
Thirteen of the crew and passengers
on the train, and, under ..the care of | first ton days of (he term, was taken up
Darang's Rheumatic Remedy never were lost and seven were saved in a
Dr. T. Clayton Williams, is doing well. and is now being tried.
< fulls to euro ull forms of rhcumalism lifeboat.
Old Commonwealth.

Tiia amount of tax lovied by the City coiuvcll of Staunton amountn to $40,000.
Tbe Winchester Agricultural Fair coramonced on Tuesday, and will close to-morroRf.
The Ray of Hope will be leaned to-morrow, having been delayed to get in some important articles.
The Vindicator says that the foundry
scheme of that city has floated away to the
beatifnl land of gab.
The Valley Railroad is erecting a passenger depot, 20x30 feet, in Stauntota, at the
lower end of New Court Street.
Rights of way are being secured by the
Company on the line of the Potomac A Ohio
Railroad, east of Harrlsonburg.
J. H. Dwyer & Co., are closing out at anction their stock of books, stationery, Ac.,
preparatory to diecontinuing business. Bargains are nightly sold.
President Borst, of the Wsshington, Cincinnati A St. Louis Railroad, passed through
here on Monday on his way to the work in
Highland connty.
Mrs. M. P. Harrison's School will open at
her residence, on East Market street, next
Monday. This lady comes among us with a
high reputation as a teacher.
J. S, Funkhouser of Mt. Crawford is the
inventor of a harrow, and has applied for a
patent on it. From the model shown us, we
judge it to bo just the thing for farmers.
Rev. Jos. S. Loose, County Superintendent
of Schools, will hold an examination of
teachers for Kockingham county in Harrlsonburg on the 23rd, and at McGaheysvilie on
the 26th.
Circuit Court did not commence on Monday, the appointed time. Judge Bird mistook
the time for holding the court, thinking it
was the 15th instead of the 18th. He came
on Tuesday, however, and opened court.
The Richmond Dispatch of Tuesday says:
"Rev. Alexander W. Weddell, recently
called to St. John's church, Church Hill,
preached two fine eermons in that church on
Sunday to very largo and attentive congregrations. Mr, Weddell has made a very
favorable impression."
The September terra of the County Court
commences on next Monday. One of the
features of the day will be an exhibition of
the descendants of "Alroy"—the best of
which is to receive a premium of $15, and
the second best $10,—i. e. the owners will
receive ll.
Earrisonburg, it is more than prekahle.
will not have water works. The Council
demands that the Water Works Company
shall furnish the town with water free of
charge, and the Company will not agree to
it. The Company ie not very anxious to invest its funds here, and the town won't need
any water unlit we have a large fire.
H. C. Cox. near Mt. Jackson, showed us a
curiously and handsomely carved cane a few
days ago. It has about one hundred well
executed characters on it, representing all
the well-known animals, fish Ac., besides
good representations of Lee, Jackson and
Johnson, and the Lord's Prayer. He is a
marble cutter by trade, and if he performs
as well on marble as he does on wood, he
must be master of the trade.

NEWH IT EMM.
The Orleans princes are reported
about to renounce all claims to the
French throne and ndhoro to the republic.
W. J. Burgess, an employee of the
Charlottesville (Va.) ngricultuial works
was instantly killed on Thursday by a
cider mill falling upon him.
It is proposed to cnt a new connty
out of Leo and Scott, aud to give it
the name of "Kemper," in honor of the
Governor of Virginia.
Dngle, the balloonist, has gone to
meet Donaldson. A circus proprietor
gave bin tea dollars to go.up, and he
"went up."
The cattle disease is assuming alarming proportions in England. In one
county 8,000 cases have been reported.
Cattle, sheep and pigs are affected.
A violent gale visited Southern
France Sunday, destroying crops and
other property. At St Chinian a water-spoat destroyed fifty houses, and a
number of lives wore lost. v
The ImperiRl Oil Works, at Oil City,
were struck by lightning Friday and
40,000 barrels of oil were destroyed,
together with the works, machinery,
Ac. Loss $200,000; no insurance.
Weston, who engaged at New Haven, Conn,, to walk one hundred miles
in twenty-two hours, accomplished the
feat Saturday in twenty-one hours,
thirty minutes and fifteen seconds.
Commodore Perry's flagship, tho
Lawrence, sunk in Erie (Pa.) harbor
sixty-two years ago, was raised Monday, and tho bottom found to be in a
good state of preservation. She is to
be exhibited at the centennial.
Waetler, Fairchild A Clarke, of New
York, have received a $6,000,000 contract from the Austrian government
to continue improving the navigation
of tho Danube according to the plans
of Mr. William L McAlpine, of Albany.
A fire at Middlebnrg, Vt., on Friday
night, destroyed the Middleburg paper
mill, the Manufacturing Company's
buildings, the woolen mill, twenty-nine
business houses, two halls, six dwellings and part of a highway bridge.
. Tbe Wheeling Intelligencer has information that the Supreme Court of
West Virginia, sitting at Charlestown,
Jefferson county, has decided that
the act of the Legislature removing
the capital to Wheelling is coustitutioual and valid.
A freight train on the Ohio and Mississippi railroad was ditched Thursday
night near Dilisboro', Ind., and three
small boys, named Johh Moran, Peter
Beltner and Lewis Robonstein, all of
Aurora, Ind., who wore stealing a ride,
were crushed to death between two
cars.
Moody and Saukey, assisted by Col.
Whittle, of Chicago, Col. Fairbanks,
of St. Johnsbury, Vt., and D. W. McWilliaius, President of tho Yonng
Men's Christian Association, Sunday,
held services at Northfield, Mass. The
number at the morning service was so
great that the Orthodox Churh proved
too'small, and Mr Moodey spoke from
the church steps to an audience of two
thousand people.
About seventy-five sophmores at
La Fayette College, Easton, Pa., one
night last week turned out in in mask*
and white gowns, paraded the streets,
entered the college, captured several
freshmen aud subjected them to indignities. The faculty captured four of
the bazers, Hoyt, Durham, Newton aud
Ayres, and indefinitely suspended
them. The whole sophomore class has
since agreed to be suspended.
The threatened Indian troubles in
Nevada grew out of a difficulty between
two Indians and some white men, to
whom the former had shown some rich
quartz /or a consideration, which was
not paid. One Indian and two white
men were killed, and tho consequent
excitement caused a general turnout
of Indians, which was intensified by a
false report-that the son of Peanut, the
war chief was killed. At last accounts
the excitement was subsiding, though
troops were en route to the scene.
In the Supreme Court of Brooklyr,
New York, Judge Gilbert has rendered
a decision that a State may prescribe
separate schools for colored children,
on the principle that public schools
are a charity; that benefits conferred
by them are a free gift from the State,
and like every other donor the Stale
| may prescribe in what manner and upon what terms and conditions the gift
may be enjoyed.
Harrison Andrewsj aged fifty, living
at Venice, near Auburn New York, attacked his son, aged nineteen, while
asleep in bed Sunday morning, inflicting probably fatal wouds with a hatchet, shot one of his two daughters seriously through the abdomen with a pistol, then poured oil ou the carpet, set
fire to the house, aud committed suicide by shooting himself through the
head. The girls alarmed the ueighbors, who extinguished the fire and
rendered other assistance. No motive
for the deed is known. Andrews hud
a violent and ungovernable temper.
Green's Angnst Flower.
It is natural for people ■uffering from
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint or any derangement of the digestive organs, such as
Bour Stomach, Sick Headache, Ilabitual C'ostiveness, palpitation of the Heart; pains at
the pit of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue, and disagreeable taste in the mouth,
coining up of food after eating, low spirits,
Ac., to put off from day to day baying an article that they know has cured their neighbor, friend, or relative, yet they have no
faith in it until it is too late. But it you
will go to your druggists, Ott & SnuK.Harrisonburg, Va., and get a bottle of Green's
August Flower your immediate cure is ns
certain as you live. Sample Bottles of this
medicine can be obtained for 10 cents to try
its superior virtue.
Regular size 75 cents. Try it, two doses
will relieve auy case.
BEVERE
HOUSE,
(FOBMERLY EfTINQER HOUSE.)
EARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
THIS HOUSE lias been thoroughly repaired and
furnisbed througliout with new and tasty furniture. Is conveniently located to tho telegraph office,
banks and other busiueHB bouses.
Tbe table will always he supplied with the best the
town and city markets afford. Attentive aervauta
employed.
The large and commodionB stabling attached to thia
Hotel is under the iiianogeiuent of H. Gates.
Mkh. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprletresa.
C. E. LUPTON, ) fJiKBKH
G. B. STROTUER j
♦April 16 ly
Glass fruit jars;
JELLY GLASSES;
2.000 LBS WHITE SUGAR;
1,000 •• BROWN SUGAR. iii.tr.MivodbT
JolyS
UENKV tUUClIUilt.

FINANCIAL AND COMMKRCIAL.
FIXA JSC1A L.
, Gold closed dull In Now York, Monday, at lid.
HARJilMOy/IUHO MARKKr,
OOBBKCTKD WKKKLt BY LOKO A •*TINKNIHtN*.
Thubsdat Mobmiko. September 18. 1076.
Flonr—Fhraily,
oorgft K
Do Extra*
•••...6 60(48 00
Do Hnper
0 CU aA 75
Wheat,
I oo&tl 15
Rye
b 75(40 TS
Com. (new)
0 60^0 00
Oats, (new)
0 OOnpO 40
Corn Meat ...
0 (KU40 7o
Baron, (okl)
0 0U«sl3*{
Pork
0 00(40 00
Flaxeeed
7 00(40 00
Halt. ^ eack.....
0 00^3 &»
Hay
00 00(417 00
Lard
0 IVAO 14
Butter, (good freah)
U 'JOfdO 75
Kggs
0 OO^/I 10
Potatoes.new
.....O
75
Wool, (unwashed)
0 00^0 35
Do (washed)
0 00060 40
vala of Beef Cattle this week were about equal to tlmae
of tbe week previous, and prlcea showed very little
change; aalea at 3>ia0c per lb for poor4o fair.bostrieU
ly prime being on the market, dalvea in fair supply
and selling at 5a7c per lb. There was a good supply
of Sheep and Lambs, tbe former selling at 4a5\c per
lb, and the latter at 7 60at4 50 per head. Hogs are
quiet, with aalea aft 10a$11. There ware but few Cows
and Calves offered, and sold at 75a05O.
OEonnxTomv Cattlk Markkt, Sent. 9.—The ofTeringa of Beef Cattle thia week reached 350, of whirli 338
were void at prices ranging from SaG^c per lb. There
were 1300 Blirep aud Lnmbs offered, 1000 of which
were sold at 3a0c per lb for Sheep, and Saf4 75 per
head for Lambs. A few Oowa and Calves were sold at
3MM.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Baltimouk, September 8. 1875.
BKCKIPTS.
Beeves.
7,310
Sheep aud Lambs
6,860
Hogs
0,700
PBtUCCS.
8A8t Deevoa
.$0 35 a 6 87
enerally rated (IrHt quality ,...•
6 00 a 6 25
Medium or good fair quality
•••••. 8 35 a 5 00
Ordinary thiu Steers, Oxen and Cows..,. 3 50 a 3 25Genoral average of tbe market
4 37
Extreme range of Prices
7 50 a C 87
Most of the sales were from
4' 00 a 0 00
SIIBBP AMD LAMBS.
Sheep 4a5rents per lb. gross.
Lambs $7.00nf4.00 per hbad.
Stock Sheep 2 00a$ J 75 per head.
uoos.
fitlll-Fed
$0 00(3» 00.00
Corn Fed
11 00(411 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
SHENANDOAH VALLEY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
HarrlsonbtarB, V«.
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES
Offer tho following properties for aaln;
fWtA
ACRES
epWodtd
VirgiBia
zing
Lsnd.
tuely West
watered,
willGra«
be
i»oid/'in wan els of 500 or 1,000 srrea, me the pvrrbaser
may desire, at very low prices aud accoaamodatiiiu
psvtnenta. 1 his land lies In the enstrrn part of Randolph county# on Rich Mountain, and eeey of aeeeas.
About A«000 ucrrs of grazing land tn Randolph
county. West Va.; 1700 acrea rb-nred. lialanco finely
timbered.v AD splendidly watered. Will be sold to
suit pnre asera at from ffl to $13 per aere. A large
quantity of Brown Hematite ore on it, Pikea and
Battrueds In couraa of canatmriluu through and near
said property.
ocl
Ha Acrea. Moderate dwelling; excellent harn, and
other neeeaaery out-buildings; 10 acres timber; 8 acres
meadow; good nelghbora; seUoole. churches and mill
cooveuionl. A good little farm. Price, $3,000. Quod
terms.
84A Acres fine middle rlVcr land, In tbe connty ul
Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid
brick bouse with eight rooms, and new. Farm ran be
divided into two parts; land well adapted to graas and
sU kinds ol grain; well watered. For mora particular
description call on Haas, Pstteraon A Jenes. Farm
within sesen mlloa of Staunton; about 000 acres of it
In cuitiralton.
VALUABLE TA NY A RD.
We have for sale a valuable TAN YARD with all eon*
veuienccs. Price low aud tsnus good.
FLOriUNO mill
One of the beat located in the county of Rocking*
ham. in the mldat of a largo grain growing region,
with good custom and near depot. Full particulars
upon enquiry.
CHEAP HOME.
Eight and a half acres of land in corporats limits of
into building luta. Price f830—700 cosh aud halouoo
in a years.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
The hsndHomest and most desirable building lot.
It has a front of 210 foot, and coutaius 4 acrwe. Price
$1000.
TOWN PROPERTr.
DESIRABLE RE81DKNCR. hnndsotnely situated oil
South Main street, Hnrriaouburc; 8 rooms. Price
$3,300; good terras.
NEAT COTTAGE and well liupruved lot on Bast
Market St. House contains G rooms and kitchen i wa.
ter on lot. Price $1200.
CORNER LOT—A valuable site fop 'inoee. Lei
30x100 feet. Price 0600—Easy terms.
MILLS aud other property both In town and
country.
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
Call aud see catalogue.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Election Tuesday, Nov. 2d, 1875.
.ill
We are authorized to announce Col, F. J. ARM
STRONG a candidate for re-election to tho Houte o
Delegates.
Dealers in
Ang 19-te*
Wo are authorized to announce, Dr. T. N. SELLERS
a candidhte ibr re-rlortiou to the House of Delegatca Agricultural Implements I
at tho rUHufng election.
Aiig76-te
HARDWARE,
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES,
IIovmo Hllot'H, AO., <&o.t
54J40 W4st BAlilittore Street, r our Clxu-rlcs,
BALTIMORE, MB.
SUCCKSHO&8 TO JOKES BUOTUEBS
Full set Field Croquet. A Mallets, 8 Balls, 10
——KaaPMarkot Btwct,—
Wickets, 7 Stakes, only......$1 00
Box for shipping, extra
35
Also, Brass Bird Cages
1 Oo
nARRISONB t'RO, VA.
Be If-righting Cuspadores
1 00
Chromos. 10x20 Walnut Frames..$
1 00
xnaylS-vx
WWokSBBI™^ fob t,,b 8AIJi 0»
KELLER DRILL.
AND
EVERYBODY
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
Invitkd to Call and Examine!
mumfai.tared bj tho Sagpriilnwn (Mil.) AgricnUnr*)
THE LABOJS8X AND FINEST STOCK OF
Work*, and .>j faVorehly known to tho rsruo r* of
Rncklnglminaiid ■(JJoinihg conntie*. tv* hove in .lock
. full lino of
Gent's & Boys' Clothing,
Corn Crushers, Bark Mitts, Leather and
EVER OFFERED IX BALTIMORE,
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety,
Emery Grinders for Reaijrrs and
Mowers and Knives, Com Shelters and
Fted Gutters, Oueumlter Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
11 a Imill
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
*S-REPAIR8
ON HAND. St all tlmos, for all tho
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K—
Maiiiinory we soli. A!ho for tho Wood It.anoro and
Mowers, llradluy and ShtckhTa Plows. A full Una of
One Price Cash Clothing House,
m
184 "W. Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MD,
BRANCH l:0F
ROGERS, PEET & CO,
AS7 Droadway* Wow 'Vorlc.

—v f-m
hKo ~

w

sr.

■:
Manufacturers, Wholesalers ani Retailers
OF
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Cider Mills, Road Stwapers, Barrel
FINE CLOTHING.
Churns, Wash Tuhs, Water and Jltrsa
Buckets, Peek and Half-bushel Measures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
fcMlL FISHER,
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
CHEMICAL SCOURER,
lltyte, Bock and Gun Powder, Shot,
(The original Importer of tliid induatry.)
Pehnypacker's Horse Collars,
ALSO AGENT
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
i^ortlioDJiaW YOIIK rkYJEIIVO
MECHANICS' TOOTHS.
13t) West Fuyettc Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
FAHMEHS' Jilj BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
Would call tho vttanilon of his cuatomera to the fact
WINDOW CLASH AND PUTTY,
that it would be greatly to tholr Advantage to bring
their
WEEKS
BEFORE
as it Pocket and Table Cutlery.
ia doneDyeing
in NewTWO
York,
and takes
that NEEDED,
length of time.
Goods are forwarded three times a work, and will bo
«iy-Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
promptly returned. Also, every article of wearing apare preprred tn take orders fer Threahora, Reapparel CLEANSED in the very beat manner, and at tbe ers,WoMowera.
and other Machinery.
uhorteat notice.
It has been for the last twenty-one years, and will
MhF'Speclttl agency fur Rockiugham and Pendletcn
always bo, my aim to give perfect and entire aatisfac- countiPM
of PRICK A CO 'H IMPROVED PORTABLE
tion to all.
EN GIN EH, for agricultural and other purpo.
Parties roaiding at a distance from tho city can STEAM
aea;
elan
their Circular .Saw Mills. Ageuta for tho
forward their goods by expresa, and have thom re- BLANCH AUD
PATENT CHURN-S.
turned in the satue way.
•
upril 29-j
Ari'OASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Load, Braes and
Copper.
WAR Bm/LRTIIV!
(JASSMAPi, TREIBER & CO.
j0VAgencies solicited.
PASSENGERS for the West fTom Harper's Ferry,
Win Oil ester and the Valley will save mottry by going
via. Washington and BaJtxuure and the Penuxylvania
Railroad.
VALLEY NORMAL SCHOOL
From Washington or Baltimore to
PITTSRUHG
$3 00
WIIEKL/XO
550
ZANF.SVILLK
5 50 Session begins Seplcmlw 13/h, 1875, and
COLUMHVS
8 50
CIMCINNA TI
0 00
closes June Olh, 187G.
INDIA XA POUS
7 00
loursrihLE
not)
ST. LOUIS
10 10
CHICAGO
8 00
DEPARTMENTS t Model School, laterGrammar and Selentlflc, TestchAmple time allowed to make tho Journey at tho mediate.
9
above low rates.
F. THOMPSON, 8. T* DK FORD, D. M. BOYD. crs , and Classleal.
Gen. Mau'r.
8, E. Ag t Bait. Gou. Pass. A't The efficiency of the Instructors has been saliyfu^
torily tested. Rates reasonable. Foe rataUigu#*,
may 6-ly
please address
A. REICUENBACH. Prlneip*],
sng36-3iuos
Bridge water, Vji.
AL.VA HUBBARD 6c CO-,
No, 30 North IlovrnrU Street,
FOR SALE!
BALTIMORE, MD.
A VALUABLE PROPERTY. SITUATED CLO*H BY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
THE VALLKY RAILROAD DEPOT AT HAKRldONBUUO, AND FRONTING THIE K. K.
UOiaiR rt R.NACKS, RANGES, FIRE-PLACE
HEATERS, STOVES, ClRATES, *«., kr,
THERE is on thia property a LARGE and anhsfonPUMPS AND PLUMB I SO A SPKCIAHTT.
tial buildinv. two storiee high,
feet, ni»ia
bnlldiug, with a on* story apartment 75x74 feox and
AF'Estimatos promptly made,
In this a good briok stack 66 feet high; with also,
april 70-6moa
Never-Failing: Water
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
for all purpoaee. ABOUT ONE ACRE AND ONSy.
QUARTFTR
OF LAND belongs to tbe property. Tlifh
W. H. CUDAl'GIl,
riiOPBIETOU, is a line chance
for any one desiring to start
UOXUUENT SQUARE.
ANY MANUFACTURiNQ BUSINESS.
Tills propsrtjr will ho sold shosp and on .say lovin.
Ualtlmore, >Icl.
Apply to J. D. 1*1(10C orO. W. UE11LIX. Ilnrrl.
UPTOK W. DORSET, CLiof Clerk.
*pl5-Y eonburg
Vs., for fall psriioulsrs.
JOUX T.Osrllslr.
ORKUX.P.i.
fel)25-lll
MRS. P. BRYAN'S SCHOOL,
VALUABLE TOWNJLOTS FOR SALE,
HAumsoNDuita, Va.,
InprEH for sale privately SEVEN VALCA3M8
—FOR YOUNG LADIES,—
TOWN LOTS.
81TUA.TKD IN IIARRISONBtTRG,
49-AVIll Uc-opcn Scptrmbsr lOth, IHTS.
OS JOHXSO!* SritKlhT,
In
Zirkle's
each of which have 60 feet fioa
English, Ereuob. Lntin, Matbeuulk*. Painting, Ac., aud 180 feetAddition,
depth. j^rTermi accommodatinr.
Uuglit.
[sepu-lm
WRIGHT ttATEWOoD,
janU-lf
Mansion iiousk hotkl7
rrstf HORSES & BUGGIES
Northwest Corner Fayette and St. Paul Ste.,
r V .11 FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.
oitokite naiiMUM'a cxtt hotel,
WE hare 4 or 5 second-hand TOP BUGGIES FOR
ualtsmorf., mik
SALE, or will exchaugo them for HORSES. ISAAC ALBEBTSON.
.PROPLjETOR,
GRAIN or HAY. We also liavo 8 or 10 good WORK
6i4#-TenaB $1.50 per Day.
HOUSES for sale or exchange for Grain and Hay. Any
of the above stock wo will sell on four rannthe time.
WALNUT SUITS for Bed Rooms, chesp at
acpU 4w
STAPLES A KENT.
Wi
R.cfrAUu.
HONEY I HONEY!—200 poumbi ohoice Honey, for SUGARS.—A large supply of all kinds Ju^t recoirsc]
sale by
(auglB)
H C. PAUL.
bv
HENRY HHArm.PTT
rill B.sell11 yon a good"Her"
good eer XNLUTING IRONS, fl'r sale at
DM. SWrraElTi WON Will
vlceable
suit
for
$lk00
1
.L
ma
via
CCASSMAN A E::u*a.
0 may6
vlceablc
$8,110
m

Old Com m os wealth.
\ FTIIMIMMMI EI|HIKC(I.
A oorrespondrnt of the Moron ((To.)
TIJrgnph OMtt MuHHKHQcr diaposcs very
annimnnly nnd conclusively of tbo
•tntcinent mndo iu some of tho radicnl
nnpers accusing ex-President Dovis of
crneHy to prisoners during the wnr.
He merely quoted that in rcsponae ton
resolution of the House of Representntives cnllirg npon the Secretary of War
for the number of prisoners of either
aide held, nnd that died during (be
war, be made the following report;
Hnmber of Union priaonora South,
260,940; died, 22,596. Number of Confederate prisoners North, 200,000;
died, 29, 456.
From this report made by the Secretary of War, from tho ofliciid records
in his possession, it will be seen that
while two federal prisoncra in thei
South died out of every t wenty, two(
out of every fifteen of Cou/ederate pria
opera in northern prisons died. In the,
north tho raortalily should have been
xnorh less, though it was really much
greater than in tbo south. The federal authorities had or could easily obtain skilful physicians, abundant and
suitnblo clothing and food, nnd every
kind of medicine needed in tho treatment of disease. They had also territory enough to enable them to select
the benlthiest locations for their prisons. In the south the case was widely
different. The services of every skillful physician, nay of every pretender to
a knowledge of medicine, were needed
in the field nnd in the hospital; our
own soldiers wero ragged nnd halfstarred ; the federal blockade rendered
it impossible to procure nn adequate
supply of drugs; nnd our limited nnd
weakly-guarded territory rendered it
necessary to place tho prisoners where
(hey would be most secure against tbo,
raiding attacks of the enemy.
A Pniscis IIoRiroa.—Mifhacl Connol-_
ly, a prisoner in the Blaekwell islandI
(New York) penitentiany, whs fuiind in
9 dying condition on Friday morning,|
and expired in a few moiuenta. An cxainmation of the body disclosed greatt
welts and .InUises on his hips, shoulders
and legs. A discharged prisoner testified
that ho had seen Deputy Warden Corvenhoven and Keeper Geary beat Connolly in a brutal manner. On one occasion Geary beat him with the handle o(
a broken shovel which had a sharp.projecting knob. At the first stroke Connolly fell, saying; "Oh, my Godf Geary,
you have nuirdorcd me." Nevertheless, when ho. arose lie was again
^nocked do\vn by the .keeper. Another
time, in Owen's presence, Geary ordered
Cymiolly to ho thrown into the iron cisteni i'n whieh the men clean out their
skrp buckets. Her struck" heavily on his
head and was severely injured. The deputy warden once struck Connolly, knocking him over a wheelbarrow. The inhuman oilleials have been put under arrest
^
Carlyle says : "Nine-tenths of the'
miseries and vices of manhood proceed1
from idleness; with men of quick minds,
to whom it, is cspeehdly pemieions, this
habit is commonly the (ruit of many disappointments and schemes oft baffled ;
and men fail in their schemes, not so
mneh for want of Ktnaiglh,'as from the
ill-dircction of it The weakest living
creature, by concentrating his powers
upon a single object, can accomplish sometli'uig; the Etrongest, by dispersing his
over many, may fail to aeeompiish any
thing. ,
Patrick Conroy, Valentine Benher
and Moses Hire, commissioners of
Kcbnyjkill county, Pa., have been convicted of neglect and corruption in the
discharge of their official duties. The
sentence of each is two years imprisonment, ^1,000 fine, nnd embezzled funds
to bo returned to the county. They
were immediately taken from the courtroom to prison.
Sergeant Bushrod D. Washington,
of battery D, lirat Illinois artillery, is
a citizen of Watseka, Illinois, nnd a
great-grandson of Lawernuce Washington, brother of the first President
of the United States. He is the possessor of a number of valuable relics of
bis illustrious relative, among which is
(he private seal of George Washington,
which will be on exhibition at Philadelphia during tho centennial.
Six murderers, of mixed colors, were
hanged on one gallows Fridav, at Port
Smith, Ark. They were jamcs H.
Moore, white; Daniel H. Evans, white;
Samuel W. Fooy, quarter Cberoker;
S iioker Mankilh r, full blood Cherokee;
Edward CnmpbalT, colored,nnd Join
Whittington, white.
Hon. Gideon Wells, Secretary of the
Navy under President Lincoln, has
published nn elaborate article to prove
that Now Orleans was captured by Admiral Farragnt. and not by Porter, as
is indicated in some records of the
Navy Department.
For uulawlnl traffic in postage
stamps H. 0 Moflfitt, postmaster at
WbUesville, N. C., and W. J. Drennon,
jiostmaeter at Lookout Mountain, Tennesee. have been dismissed. About
three hundred similar cases are under
advisement at tho Pqstoffico Department.
A difficulty occurred at a repnhliean
meeting at Clinton, Miss., on Saturday. Throe white men are reported
killed, throe negroes killed, and several
whites ami negroes wounded. The
negroes are reported to be arming and
threatening another fight.
On Friday a cattle train fell thrnugb
the bridge near New Jefferson, Iowa,
twelve cars being smashed and nearly
all the cattle killed.
Tho Gibson Houbo nnd the Henry
House, (wo of the principal hotels iu
Charleston, West Va., were burned on
Friday.
-*..♦•♦A strike of tbo boot and sbocmakors
of Cocbituate, Mass., threw eight hundred persons out of employment.
A disease similar to the old epizootic has broken out among the cattle
near Avon, N. J. Forty have died
within two weeks.

ihsinkss c a tins,

OUR PRINTING OFFICE.

. PROFESSION A LCAEDS.
DRUGS, AC.
Vtlwrnry -.^w, L. U. Ox r.
E. U. Bncx
OTT
Sc
SHUE,
U* A. DAINOKRItiRi.o, Atinrngp nt
rtrtt
of tbo Public Squnr., tn Hwltxcfl uaw kuUtl1
JanKXy
1874!
18741
1874!
L'.""=T7' *
PnxcTtrR La* la all
filmru v2 Offlf-n
nm* on' West-Market
«"<>atraet,
Fnderxt.nearly
Barnbnrg,
op po si to Loowenbacli'B Store.
janiS.
| CHAP. X. TAHCKT.
AtSZtSFSt DRUGGISTS,
Atf TUB
HTATTD flf Is. B. OTr, SfAHf HTHXKl,
Offloc-New
Law
Building,
Wept Mar,wt
Janl«5
HARRISONBURG, VA.
OLD COMMONWEALTH
aBBPEFTFlTLT.Y lt>frtrra the public, and oiiperftiTly
tht Nfcdfrat
Iktai tliBy harra ia irton,
ire cmjatantly rwotrteg I*rg« (wWiCWfw [o tbrtr
Huporior stock of
to I-Steot l»*.
" Jntyl^fe
CHEMICAU,
JOH1* K, ItOl.I,FIR, Affotnep nt l.nvv. DRUBS, MEDICriiES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
IlAiinnotfiiuao,Va.—Oourte; Rotklaghiun,ghenaniKiab and Augueta. Ilclng now rut jf publto Ufa
propuaea I,- dernte tile whole time to hie nrnfeselon. WMte Leatf, Paiiters' Colors, Oils for Paintlne,
b,,stu^,a
Lusrioatxko and Tahnkhs' Oilh.
ntloi'iCm?0 "0
• «UI roceive prompt
TO THE CITIZENS
VAENIBHES, DYES, PUTTY, BFIUES,
—or—
ANIIAS. ,T. O-PERRAIJ., Attorney nt
wlvdoIV ar.AXi,
Va., pia.Conte
tioce atIn nit
the Notiomt, Fancy Articles Are., Ac
Conrta Of Itoekiiiglinm, the Pedaral
llerrlTHIU V^JLilLtX^Y.
3To offer for sale a large and wtffl sideeted nesortment
tbo Courte
Appoalan.illding,'*
nt Staunton
and
JOB
PBINIIN eonburg.aud
WiUcboBtor. «a-om,
r- illof"SiGort
np stain,
—embra<ung a varied alock, alt warranted of the beet
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Offloe.
TTavlnR remored to Hr.er.inTnwn, nnati BnmoKqaality.
TTe aro prepared to (trnlab physicians and ottaara
TTTM. B. f DMPTON, (Late pf tVoonsoR h with
Mnineof*"" """ I'ro',",'cd ,0 dffcr to tbo (.nbllc n
articles In our line at as reasonable rates as any
other
oatabliabnuuit In tho Valley,
,in' tho
V Coiu-ts
LkiHrceB.)
will
ooutlnuo
UH
Bnetlne
of
Law
of Itooklngbmu; tbo Court of Appeals of Special
attention paid to tbo compountling of Pby'TJST' oolorx Ooocls,
Virginia, and Courts of tbo trulted States.
■iclana*
Prcacriptlona.
Ilasioeaa in the bands of tho late Arm will he etPublic
patronage
respectfully eolidted.
eonalatlnK of Clotba beat of nne hlno Caaalmcres. Oaa. I
teuded to as usual by tbo am-rixlog partuer. [aeF-I
alnettee. lllankete, StooklnK yarn, Aic., Ae.; also a an.
L. H. OTT,
iwrlor finality of Venetian earpatlny.
Ji>n«
15. R. SHUE.
CA
SW'
I'ETIIaXW,
Atlmrteww
nt
I am prepared to exubango for WOOU, at ruling14
Te I-"W,
HauiiIhokuobo,
Va., will
praoHcaln
the
market rates,
OT^ir-ijoEL
ixuirw
of Rockingham
nnd ad.ioining
oonnticn
and tho
JAMES L. AVIS,
Bolted States Conrta bald at this place. «-Offloo in
Slbort s new building ou tho Public Square, mar 12
Carfliug, SpiiiHing. MauDfaclDring of Goods
to order, at OR low mtf B m any Mm la tbo Valloy.
- a "'V "
Aftornev Druggist & Pharmacist,
Uavlng for many yoarn onjoyod a favorablo ropntailoi*
'f the
• atCourts
L-n w,ofniimisoamjuo,
Va., willthepractice
In
as a n)anuructui*or, I am prepared to guarnut^c pcr«
all
Ituekiugbam
county,
Supremo
—AND DISPENSER OF—
lect aaiiH/actinn to all.
Court
of
Appeals
of
Virginia,
aud
the
Diatrlct
and
CirApr. 2M875y
TTIOa. P. MATTHEWS;
cuit Courts of the United Sis tea Uoldeu at Harrison.
"'K'
fcb27-Y
FLOUR!
FLOUR!
FLOUR!
TOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, lUnmbonwuko, Va,, will practice in the CourtH of
ilii
Uoekinghnm and at\joluluK Cauntlee, and In the
United Stntee Cuurieat Harrianuburg.
«-0(llce In tho Court-Honso yard, formerly occuBridgewater Mills!
plod by Hon. ,Iobu T. Harrle.
To Hot jflLr tloXos.
uiHDtonr.vTEn, TA.
a. PATTF.skoh.at
Next to Mawofxic Hall,
XW A AS Al PATTERSON,n-Aitorncya
i I Law, Hakhikoxduiiu, Va. Will practice In ell
HAlUilSONBURG,
VA.
b t r
the Courts hold in Rockingbam bounty, and aro preS'S1 man"'Jifflbnj;
." fASlUf
EXTRA
pared at\.. tlmoa to fllo petitions in Baukruptey.—
- ^ wWdl
at lowest and
market
ratefi.
Prompt ifttention given to collcclloue. offlee In
1 am prrparrd to grind every mnn'H wlient separately >
janst
Paints, Oils,
wlion ho cieslriHl. I ^ivo >horta and brau mixed C iVE US A CALL. southeast corner of Oourt-Housc Square.
The Mill is nnd or tiic control of
l>0. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, ILnnVarnishes, I).vo-Stuffs.
iv nisomujno,
Va.. practicos
the ClrcSlt
Courtsand
of
Yon will coii«nlt yonr interentB lij* airing mo a call.
Bockingham
and Shcnnndoab,
and Inin the
GEORGE W. WHITE,
District Courts of tbo United States bold ot Hairlafm- I am determined to mainUlu the reiJUtatiou of evlliug
burg, Va., aud tho Supremo Court of Appeals hold at
wlm, during a.BnooesRfnl nianageineiit of eleven yeara
Staunton, Va.
CnnHed IhiH 31111 to enjoy a reputation eccoud to nuue'
in the Talley.
KNDIaETON BRYAN, CcunnilRBloiirr
T il IK IFF. S T I
augllMim
ISAAC MAKSHAIX.
,1 In CUuncory u ml Notary Public, Hak.
KiKONnnnG, Va—Will give epeclol otleullou to the taking of dopositiona aud acknowlcdgmsuta any where In as low as oome clealcrs auk for Inferior' articles. Coll
The llnrrisonburg Iron Foundry,
(be county of Rocklngliilm. JVill also prcpsro deeds,
beforo piirclianlDg, at
articles of agrccmUnl aud otber coiitrhcte on very modi*. ititA ux.nv & co..
0rate
terms,
ros-oglcc
at
Cinuicil
Cbaralrer.
(JV-y
BWJAMES
L.
AVIS' DRUG STORE,.JEJ
MAnnrACTrninui or
(1 F'. COMPTON, Attorney at Law, HarNEST
TO
JIASONIC TEMPLE.
X • lasqKUUnu, Va—Will prnctico In tha Courts of
Livingston pows
Roekiugbam, Augusta and Shi uirtrdouh couufica.
*TtLX,^U)E rtOWS, STRAW-OTITTERS. CANF
ITmnpt attention given to collections, aud returns
11
MILLS, IIOAD-SCRAPERS
made at ouoe upon receipt.
Moree-Power and TiireRhrr RepairH,
_
Ilia comiertion with the Clerk'a Offlee of this conn.
Iron Kettlen. Poliehrd Wagon Boxee luurh**
ty will enable him to givu valuable information to euitToilet Articles.
Andirons, Cirenlar Saw Mille, Ctini
eis and Minso interested in the records of tbia eouuty.
and Master Crushers. AIoo, a euporloi
A fall line of forHan ami domcstie TOIIxET BOAT'S,
JWOfflro at tlic Conrt-Uunec for the preacnl:
COLOGNES, Extracrfn ft»r tho Handkerchief, PoiaadeB,
31111021-001*
Hair OUm, Hair Dvob, Hair BrtiNboa, Combu, Tooth
BruHbee and Tooth Powdern. For eolo low at
KS.
THOMAS,
(late
of
Grconc
Co.,
Vn.,j
At.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
a ioriiey nt Law, lUluiiso.Mium;, Vs.—Will
and kiudw of Mill Goaiinp, A-c. FINISHING of
L. AVIS' DRUG STQBE,
pffltftico
in
all
tho
Courts
of
Rhckiugbam
ami
adjoin1
every dewiripHon, done at rcnsonaWe f rices.
if rnces! iug counties, nloo in tho Federal Conrta of Harrison- Kcxt to theJAMES
Mosotilc Temple
narriaouhurg, Va.
„
.
,
.
P.
BRADLEY
i:
CO.
burg,
Slid
the
Supreme
Court
of
Appeals
at
Stauuton.
o
HarriBonburf?, jan3-y
(tollectioua promptly attended to anywhere iu tho
Julys
^
State,
:
dvrOfflec In Wiae'a building, up sUirs, Immediate.
:
ly over Gco. O. Conrad's Jewelry Shop, East-Slarkot
Street.
jc2t-y
•Good Business Opportunity!
Palace of Photography,
DR. T. (L.tvmv WILLIAMS.—OFFICE AND
RESIDENCE AT REVERE HOUSE. aulO-l*
OVER OTT A SIHIF/S DRUG STORK, MAIN ST.,
3 Ait-. J. H, NEPP, HAititisoKinrao, Va.
llnn-lsoiiTttipjj, Vn.
J X (Offlea over Ott k Shuc's Drng Store.)
All calla from town and country promptly attended
"V
ougU-y*
Pfoturcg In nil sly-lea, from the olflcal to
I HE HOWE
Ilic very latest.
TYH*.
^MITZEIL
Dentist.
H*liiiiHONnrmi,
.By VA. iHt"OJfrrs nenr The Spr{n<J. Will spend four
days of every mouth in 3It. Crawford, commeneiug
with the third Wednesday.
[sejAy
festdii Biinu^Pictnres a Specialty.
DR. AV. O. HILL, Pikyoielnsi and Sur- lachiite Compaiiy!
Reoii. Offlee and rosldcuee, one door soutli id
#3^ Fall
waited
upon.at anj* time and you will bo promntly
decH-tf
" Efttuger House." All calls In town and c emu try
•ronqif/yattended
to.
jauIU-y
OUR F1UILIT1ES FOR PRI3Tli\«
J". 3DDRS. QORUON. WIJ.l.l A MR rt TATUSI Am m-orpanizing thoir AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and
have removed their offlco to the now Avis can offer bettor tonna than ever before given to roliaDEALER IN
building, on 31 sin street, opposite tbo Kpdtswooil
hie, onergotic men to boII their
Hotel
property, « hero one of tho film may be found
Sale Bills,
iCircnlars,
at all times.
aug2(i
Coal and Iron Lands. Ppogramines,
Cards,
DU. FRANK 1.. HAmSIS, Ucutist,
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIBGXNIA,
Posters,
jLetter Heads,
Main St., kkar Ei'Iscopal Cnuncir,
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING
Do.igcrs,
IfARUiaoKliului. Va.
jEnvolope Cards,
ON THE X.IKR OP THB
"
hen
enuvculout.
patients
will
pleaoo
make
engage,
Legal Bdanks,
ments hi order to save ttmo and ditapp intmi ul to
IDixectories,
themselves. '
„„„ 2G
Wasiungtop, CiDcinnali & St. Imh E, R. Officera' Blanks, iBitsiness Cards,
DR. 1). A. BUC'HER, Surgeon Dentist,
Wedding Cards, Blank Notes,
tarAdftrcaB,
j. D. price,
would respeetlully inform the public that, havBall Tickets,
Checks,
ing located pcniianmrtly at Brldgewator, be is premay28-tf
Lock Box D, HAVniBOMinnn. Va,
pared
to
OU, extract -and Insert teeth, and porloi n. all
Dinner Tickets,
Drafts,
otber operations hi Iris line.
Bills of Fare,
WOfflee, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall,
ANDREW LEWIS,
Way-Bills,
MACK
Bridge water, Va.
Junoll-tf
DEALER IN
Receipts,
School Circulars,
Mo. Statemouts,
Kk WtcliGS, CMSj Jewelry, O' Shipping do.,
Pamphlets,
SIIaVER.WARK, l»LATEI>-WAKK aud SPKCTACTIiKS, Tags,
IN BOOKINGHAM AND AUUCSTA
&c., &c., &C.J
T/" EEPS eoustnutly on hand a largo asuortmont of Labels,
IX.
tho
above
artiolce,
which
he
re»pectlully
aaks
COUNTIES.
tho public to examine, ns bo is coufidont ho can please.
-$20j|gy Wjitcbca, Clock a aud Jewelry repaired in the
WILL BUY A
best manner
aud warranted to give fiatialaction.
mm,ehS»5-y
ARE UNSURPASSED First Mortgage Premium Bond
asrAppiy to or Rddresg
A. H. WILSON,
mi<1 llnrnonn JVInlCTV
HAmuaoxutmo. va.,
/C*. JmE toibho
WoaWehnt
mmxrtfally
rniy owl
to Hi*
hr ana noM
bin
WF'
IJVKRt bnoinnn, uul fnn not,
uovot,
all
hln
timnto
the
ntamifnr.
—
tore nnd ulo of nB nrUclan in km
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SATIHFACTIOV OTTATUXTEEDt
J»o matti-r what othern mny loll you, who deal In
ana iet ut* Tbrfurt purctmnng. ruoda, J» tv* Jail i„ can
I keep on Uantl nnd Itfady For Sale
Udloa' iukI Gonfa Saddlea and Brldlea, of nil alylea
and prlecaj Marth.Raloa, Wanon Saddlea, Farmm.Ilarneaa. Oarrityr and Uncny Harneaa. alt canalete vl ll r r
Whfbe^kSSL
Whlpa, Saddle n?rth*'
Olrtba, ®Bmahea,
' ' 5 T'tannlng*,
Ao., and oa lllanieia'
to iirlrea
and finality of Roudn defy competition frmn any eource
.}.pyy?*audio be made of tho
me befm-e
pnrehealnif.
BS-Shop nearCa"
Ike'■»
twtherm
Chnrab.
Main alreet.
^deeS-tf
A. U. WIl.SOX.

JAMES A. HUTCHES0N,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
P> OOS13 In Swltzor's new Building, up rbilrs, op^ l»oHlte the oftlco of the County Treaimrer, wIuto
Re will bo plcaaod to wait upon those who call. Hatisfactlou gnanvutceit in all cubop.
fjulylO-marld-y

IN THIS SECTION.

-OF THENew Tori Mnstrial EiMMtioii Company.

These bonds are issued for tho purpose of raia.
Imr funds for the
tbo crcctiou of a bnlMinfr
building iu
in tho
♦i.d
Orders for Colored Printing executed when dcairod. | A Ing
. city of Now York, to be used for
IB'ZS 1
IQ'ZSl FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I
I a permanent homo, whore every maunfaeturer can exCASH OX DELIVERY OF THE WORK ! hibit and soil hla goods, and oyery patentee can show
his iuveutlou ; a centre of industry which will prove
At Eshman & Oestreiciier's
a vast benefit to the whole country.
M&'Wo intend this to opply toall.-t£ft
For thla purpose, tho Legialatura of the Stale of
NEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING HALL,
Now Y'ork has granted a charter to a uurabor of onr
JW-ORDEB8
FROM
A
DISTANCE
PROMPTL
SPOTS WOO II HOTEL Bl'lLDIXO.
most wealthy and reapeclablo merchanls, and theno
geiitlomeu have purchased no leas than eight blocks
Whore you can find tho best and chcapcBt goods ATTENTED TO.
ever brought to thib market.
of tho moat valuablo land In the City of N.w York.
Tho building to be erected will bo savou stories high
Clolliing all Prices and Qualities.
, (ISO feet iu height), uurmauutcd by s inagiiifieent
Nice toCasjimsro
very French
low; Wsnlod
Cnals
and
| doiuo, and will cover n space of 32 acres. It will ho
DIRECTORY.
Vesta,
pit-use nil;suits, hi-st
Miirsflllns
Vests,
eonatructod of Iron, Brick and Glass, aud mado Tirowhite and ftuicy; Bjij-'h Clotliiug iu great variety ami
proof. Tho bonds, which aro nil for $20 each, are aevery clR'ap; Men's LaBtiug Gaiters, iuU apKortmeut:
CHURCHES.
latest style Hats. In fur, wool ttnd b! mw. AIho, Tien
JIfth. F, Cnuncn, fiotmi—Rev. S. S. R08ZEL, I cured by a first mortgage on tho land and building,
Bowh, Suflpenders, HifedkeVflifPfH. CollarP. CnffH Per- Paster.
ovary Sunday, nt H o'clock, A.M., and and for tho purpose of making them popular, the difutn^ry, Gloves. SockB. Pocket-BookB. Truuk«, VhIIhcp. 8 P. 31. Services
i'raycr-mocting every Wcduesihiy ovcului. rectors have decided to havo quarterly drawlilga of
HatohelB, Umbrollas, Causa, etc., etc., including every
article to he found in a first-clabK Clothing Store, and Sunday School nt 9 A. M.
$150,000 each; thia mouoy being the lulcroat on tho
PHKauTTERiAM—Rev. J. BICE BOW3IAN. Pastor. ■i amount
all will bo sold at the lowest possible prices.
of the whole lean.
every Sunday at 11 A. M.. and H P.M. LecCull and poo for yourBoIf, and you will eavo money Services
ture
every
Wodncsdoy
evening.
Sunday
School
nt
II
Every hondholdor must roccivo at least $21,00, but
by ho doing.
ReapectfitUy,
A. M.
May 20. 1875.
ESHMAN k (ESTREICHER.
Emmanuku—Prot. Eplse-opal—Rev. ALEX. W. ■ ho may receive
Rector. Divine servica ou Sunday at 11
$100,0001
TO THE FARMERS OF R0CK- WEDDE1J..
A. 31.. and 8 P. M. Knuday School nt II A. 31. Lecture
on
Wedueadny
at 8 P. M. Bible Clnss ou Friday ^ Or $35,000, or $10,000. or $5,00., or $3,00, Ac., A-e.
INGHAM AND AUGUSTA.
at R P. 31. Scats free.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor
PURE AND UNAI.ULTF-KATKD BONE DUST AT Sorvtcea
first end third Snndavs nt 11 A. it.
BERLIN'S MILLS, AT BUXDQEWATEK, FOB SALE. LuTHF-niN—Rev.
JOHN H. BARB. Sarvicoa 2ud
Sabbath
in
the moriiiiig nt 11 o'cloek, and ou the third 'Capital Premium, $100,000.
WP. haveI I'.fnv
Kti'ont
one Imudrcd U-ns ofpurc end fourth Sabbath
nighta nt 8 o'clock.
,t
h
j These Drawiuga toko plneo every TllngE months,
SV.® ""
forShfty
sal., nttons
tbo ahovo
Oatuouc—Sqrvicea ad and 4lh Sundays of each and cventuidly KVF.av uono will participate lu thorn,
u.luutt Mills,
suit ""
will»ud.
havertnuly
Ulty or
more month.
Rev. Father John McVerry, pastor. Services
reatly
l.y
ttio
1st
orSii])leml.cr
next.
This
Hone
Dust
at lOlj A. M. Early Mass. Sunduy School 3 p. m.
Addrcas for Bonds and full informntlcn,
is uh nne as.any In market, an our peroens are much evapy
Sunday.
liner than heretofore, and the DnKt is niHde out of
Wksi.ey CnAPP.t.-Calorcd Methodist—Roy.
CLKAN, PRY IIONEM, inoBtly from the Wudtcni I'IuIuh ; W.John
MOIIOEXTIIAD, BRUXO & CO.,
WOOD. Pus toe. Services every Snlnhiy at 11 A.
and the cleaner and dryer any fertilizer Ih tho Icbb wa- M., LEE
Finakoial Aoents,
and 8 P. 3!. I'rayer-luaetlng Wednesday evening.
tor and Bond or other worthloBa dirt you purS&p. Sunday
School at 9 A. 31.
This !h a homo cnterprlae, and we warrant all the Bone
33 PABK BOW. NEW VOBK.
Cnuiica (colored)—Sorvlcea every Sunday, Post Owice Duawuu
Dust wa wll, -to bo pure and unadulterated. Come atBaptist
29.
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. Mr. GugKg, Pastoi.
ami pee for yourpclvi h. We will continue to sell at
$50 cash per ton until tho middloof AugiHt; after that
MP-Romit
by
Draft
on
Now York Olty Banka, RegisSOCIETIES.
tune we will probably raise the price to $55 per ton.
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. 0, B. A. M., mooie tcred Letter or P. O. Money Order.
qb herotofore. Therefore, U Is your intoreflt to cnjgu"0
in
Maaonioevening
Teinplo.ofHarrlaouhurg,
all tho Dust you need, no early mh pcoslblo.
Saturday
each month. Vs., oa the fourth POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE UKmcn this PLAN.
, 1,18(5.
, ,ow>f
ALLEMONG
k AD
AIR,
;Uly
Bridge water.
Virginia.
,L. C.
„ „
„
. M. E. H. P.
Myiuis, Soc'y,
Applieiitions for Agencies Ileceivoil
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27, F. A. M ,
deelT
meets
in
itaaonlc
Teniple,
in
Harilsonburg,
ou
thj
MATTRESSES! MATTRESSES!! first Saturday ovuulug of each moutil.
GKAND OPENING
,L. C.
„ 3lYKaa,
„
Sec y. JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. U.
All-Shuttk MatfcrcBB, $4.no to |5 C0:
AT
Shuck and Heavy Cotton Top,f $5.50;
MINNEIIAITA TRIBE, No, 93, I. O. R. 3f., meota
6.00 to fG 50;
tn Rod Men's Hall. Qarriso uhnrg. ou Monday ovouiug Tie Faslionalle Mcrclant Tailoring Estallislment
Shuck aud Hair-Top MattrcBB $7.60 to
OF CilCO. S. CHK1STIK,
of each week.
JAS. 31. WELLMAN, Sachem.
$10;
J. K. Siirrii, Chief of llaoords.
Main Stueet,
Habbibokdudo, Va.
No. l Cttn«l-ha1r Spring MattreBH, with
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., meets
4H No. 1 Bteol Bpriu^s, boat, $85.
In
Red
Men's
Hal),
every
Friday
evening.
1 WOULD say to my many frlomlg that I have now In
We make muall inaftreBsofl at uotlco of
W. J. PotVTs, R. S.
J, C. STAPLES, W. C. T.
store one of the fluost-aiul bent selected ainoks of
a dnj' or two, and any size ur kind you
Spring aud Bummer Goods tb»t ban over been offered
AHIRAM ,ENCA31PMENT, No. 25, meets first and to
want. Give mo your order.
the
trade in Harrison burg. |£y stock couBiate of
third
Thursday
evuninga,
in
I.O.O.F.
Hall
We npboletnr Louma'a.Hofna and Clmirs,
KugMwh Plaid BuitingH;
J. N. bnujTv, Scribe.
WM. A. SLATER.C. P.
in Ropp or Hair Cloth.
.
" Diagonal Bubing; "
VALLEY IADDGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
'' Crape F1 ulahed do.;
Odd Follows' Hall, Harrlsonhurg,Tuesday evening of
"
Drab Kersey do.;
each wook.
J. K. SMITH, N. G.
11 a full
n Hue ofPine
Arc.; Gont'fl FnrJ. N. UilirvPV. R. Sec.
Also
plainCheviots,
and blackAce.,
BulUuga,
LUSL >
8
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons or Johadau, meets xr i,liK
Uch
bb
Books,
Buspaiidei
H, Dauditil
; | aud esamluo our Mattrosscs beforo buyNeck Ties. 1 ycoon Ties, paper and linen Collars,
(hiffs,
In Red Men's Hall every Salurday evening
W. J. Points, B. S.
J. M, DUTUOW, W. C,
Handkerchiefs. Glovefl. otc. Also Coat-Fitting Shirts,
'I jf
b)?.
very flue ussortmout of Uiudlngs, and TaUoia* Inch
We ubo tho bowi Ticking.
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3. Sous of Jonndah. aMcHHun
a. Cull,
meets ill Bod Men's Hall, every Wednesday evening
' ! jo21
U. C. PAUL.
a E. S. STKAYEn, See.
J. K. SMITH, W. O.
'P'18
a. s. chhistie,
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 91, meets escotid
LOOK
HERE!
and fourth Thursday eveulnga, In Odd Fellows' Hall.
B'nai B'hitii—Flah Lodge, No 204, meeta lat and Ty\\,L TBADK nguod and valnalile LANDS, located
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
3d Sunday of each monlh. nt now Hall iu Slbert Luildn.
Jfl
WA, Wuhingtou
or West Virginia.
'.'l". SUl
'® «f Virginia.
City
urlorpruperty
Ilaltimure
A ! 1
rE
inh, opposHe Spotawood Hotel.
1 .( .\ .UF ; tX'BDtlANCK ANP BANKING COM
City—either
Ueal
Esutc
or
Personal
Property.
l^
i PANf OF VIRGINIA.
Vau.kv Fiutntain, No. 2, U. Order True Reformora.
AiWrese or eoU on
J. 1). I rick.
meets every Monday evening, at 8 p. 31.
!
Ifarrisonburg. Vr.
Chartered Cax»ital... miVOO.QOtJ.
JOS. T. WILLIAMS, W. M. F.
G1LAR3 FRUIT JABK;
It'niEiiT Kcotx. J«.. B. Socr'jW. D. RICE. President.
j. n. MOTTLET, Socr'y
r JELLY GLASSES;
Hopa Fountain, No. 5. U. o. T. B., meets every
**-Offico Esst ilartel street, Harrisr.uhuvg, Va.
2,000 LBS WHITE SUGAR;
Thuiaday uvunirg.
HABIilSOS GREEN, M. K.
UUAJj. A. YAKUISt, Ajeat.
— DAhL.u.h, Soctctnry.
jjh'j'l
i J'0®® 11
SUGAR,
justSUACKLiilT.
received by
Uh-NUY

Tlie IIow,e

Machine Company,

^ North Charles Street, Baltimore.

MISCKIJiANKDUH.

AiericaB

Ml only did Elias Howe invent the
First Sewing Machine, hut for twentyseven years of his life labored to render
it more simple and effective, until it
uoidd seem that no candid observer, examining the simplicity of its vonstruclion, and perfeclness of its work in all
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and
admit Us general superiority to all others.

8U,n

W'

NEW REVISED KIMTIOY.
r
Fantirsly rewritton by tbo ablest writers ou every tnbJect. Frtnk-d from now type, and illustrated with
Haventl Tbo mo Ml Eagrsvinga aud Mspo.
The work ofiglrtoaiy p«bH»toA nvitUr tho title of
Twr Nrw Amshicaf CvcLorAcnfA was complrtod in
siuce which lime tho wide circulation which H
lias alUinr*! in all parts of the United BWtcs, and the
signal dcvelopmonte which have taken plaee ia every
branch of acienceg literature, and art, hare induced the
oditora and publlsber* to Hitbmit it to an exact and
thorough retlalou, and Bo iasuo a new edition entitled
The American Cyclopredla.
Wlhhiu the last ten yeara tha prafrcsa of dJacovery
in avery departmnut of kuowlcdgo has buuTo a net
work o# reference an imperative wrnt.
The movement of political affalra has kept pace with
. the dfscwverica of scimcc, and their fnitBDw npplica*ou to the induatrial and useful arts ami the convenience aud refinement of social life. Great wars, aud
consequent revolntions have occurred, involving national changes of peculiar moment. The civil war of
onr own country, which waa ot its height wbeb the
laut volume of the old work appeared, has happily
been mdeu, and a new course of commarcial and industrial activity has been cotninenocA
Large aroesiriouH to our geograpWeal fesowledge bwve
iHjeu made by the indefatigable czpiororM of Africff.
The flroat political revolutions of fho last decade,
with the natural result of the lause of time, bwve
brought
into public
view one's
• mnltifude
of new
men,
whose names
ate ifi every
month, and
of whoso
llvos every one is curious to know tho particulsrs.
Great battles have beeb fought and important sicgcH
maintainod, of which tho details are as yet preserved
only in tho nowspa.Tcrs or in tho transient publicatlous of the day, but which onght now to take their
place in permanent and authentic hlatory.
In preparing tho present edition for tho proas, it
has accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring
down tbo information to the latest possible dotes, and
to furnish an accurate account of the most recent discoveries iu science, of every fresh production iu literature, aud of the newest inventions in tho practical
arts, %n well as to give succinct and original record of
the progress of political and historical events.
Tho work has been begun after long and careful preliminary lobor, aud with tbo moat ample rosonrcos for
carrying it on to a succcssfnl termination.
None of tho original stereotype plates hare been
used, but every page ban been printed on new type,
ionuing in fnot a now Cyclopredio, with the same plan
and compass an its predeceHsor. but with a far greater
pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements
In its composition as have been KUggcstcd by longer
experience and enlarged kuowledae.
The illustrotions which are introduced for tho first
time in the present edition have been added not for
the sJiko of pictorial affect, but to give greater lucidity
and force to tbo explauatlons in the text. They cmbrace nil branches of science and of natural history,
and depict the moet famous and romarkablo features
of sccuory, architccturo^and art, as well as the various
processes of mcchnnicM nnd luftimfucturos. Although
intended for JiiHtniction rathejr than embollishmcnt,
no pains havo been spared to insure their artistic cxcollence; the cost of their execution Is enonnons, aud
it is believed tbey will find a welcome reception as an
admirable fefiture of the Uycloprodia, and worthy of its
high character.
The work is sold to Subscribers only, parable on delivery on encb volume. It will be completed in mxteen large octavo volumes, each containing about «()0
pages, fully lllUhtrnted with ^several thousand Wood
Engravings, and with numerons colored Lithographic
Mkps.
Prfrcs and Style of Binding.
/n erffa Cloth, per tot..,
.,$5.00
In Ltbran/ Leather, per rol.,
6.00
hi Half Turkey Mnroco. per rot
7.on
In Half Hutn'a, extra f/ilt, per vol.
8.00
In Pull Mornco, antique, gilt edge*, per vol........10 00
In Pull Hutsia, per vol.
./
10 00
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, until completion, will bo issued once iu two iqoutbs.
"•"^Bpoclmcn pages of tbo American CrrLoratDiA,
showing typo, illustrations, etc., will bo sent gratis, on
appHcafion.
I'ibht-Olash Oanvashimo Agents wanted.
Address the Dubllshers,
D. APPLETON & CO.,
54« & 551 UroaUwHy, N. Y.
May 0, 1875.
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Oonble Hnily Tmlns between Baltimore and
tbe South and Sontliwest.
wl?rnn1'1„^,j,^D-lV' jHUe ,8th' I'Uae0<1" ynia'
—
SOUTH BOUND.
MAIL
EXPRESS.
Leave Baltimore.*wr,r_
a. m. |
5.20 p. m.
Waablngtrm.,. ^
7.00 p. m.
•• Alexandria..... 8.00 a. m. L
p. m.
'* Oordonsvifie.... ( ** * *■ *. \ 128.00
25 a. m" CliarlottcsviDn..
••
1.26
••
Arrive nt Lyrfchbm-g, 11 \.4H
i.M M
«.6» «
Arrive at DauviHo./.. | 10»
«
NORTH BOUND. | MAIL.
fctPBE&S1,
1
lieave Danville Dally
6.30 a. m.
" Lynchburg .... 9.30 "
p. nv.
" Cnarlotteaville 12.56 p. m.
12-25 a. tt»
" Gordonsville... 2.15 "
1.30
Arrive at Alexandria.. 1 6.20
"
5.35 "•
•• Washington...
7.M ••
8.88 u>
*' Baltimore
| «.16 •'
T.30
mixr.u TUAIN.
Loayr Ljmchbnrg (tally, except tfimday. at S.Otfa.m. i
arriro
nt
Danville
at
11.25 a.atin.8.50
Leave
2 65'
p. m.; srrirc at lyuehburg
p. m.Danville
Thla train
irtkM fwg Counernon at DnnvlllT, with Richmond
nnd Danvlllr train.. KorBi nnd (hnith; and it Lynch,
bnrg win, rrgaiar Exyrem Train on this Hue, inhottr
airsctiMM,
TTAKRENTON BWAKcn,
rannerflon indwecn Warrcnton and Main Line to
and from North aud South bound Mail, and Boutb
bound Express Trains.
v
itactssas DitrrsfGN.
raesengcf Train doily, except1 Similar, brlWoen
r^ n'^lrrl.^l'Htra.hnrg
at .1.55
rnofV.'n .To^o , A1,n-:rmuLT<,ri«vo«' w
SM a. m., and at Wxrh' nrrivn
*" nt"hliiRton 4.00
A lex* mb in 4 4x-» p.' ni.,
u , ■ p. nt,
,,
Good connection at Manuassas JunrtlnS w^Sx^r'
^'
Line Mail Train, both Sottttfjlad NortH- boiind M•i,,
At Wellington, fall i^nrctton wo vi'.o
We.l; at Danvillp, to .nd^n. ^nU,H 8e^w^

Cjclipdk

srrBr^^dii,y t~'"" FUI.LMAN SLEEPERS run through without eii.n**
between Baltimore and Now Orleanf, t|, I
East TennoBsee and Atlanta Line.
Lynchburg
^c,sio.n.tT^rt„,,o,I"ii)^..sumra'r R«"ort* J. M. BBOADU^nT^0^
Chesapeake and Ohio BailroiuL
C^^Traln. wnt'rnn •o'tollow/; 20' 1875'
FROM ST A VXTOy- WF.STWA RD
Ijeave SiauMfou at ;
4001,
. ,,
Arrive
V 5 69 .i li.'" .1., *' Jf'■
"
••
"
"

**>1
•. m
Kanawha Falls.
J.*.*,*;
J^
Charlraton
J.!® V ,n
m
Hnntiugton.
;.V.V.V *.
r-w Sp m
Ciucinuatl
*
G:0U a m
JZJSrn'ARD,
Leave Ptauntm
at*.,..... ..10:35
*f * pi-20
m rst An *r
Arrive
at Ciiar dtoHville
12:31 AP.* M
Lyuchbmg
4,50 . .f ' ..fi?' .
"
GordouavUlo
l,-45 • ■
. .
Waohinfitou
7;35 . .''fl'tZv ,
■■
Richmond
5:40 • • .ffAMA. '
Train leaving Stum ton at in;35o. m.. ond 4d0n m
nins dally (except bmidaj ) MiAming at .u rrsular ata!
flou. helwcen Bn hmoml ami White Snlphnr
Iraina leaving stamitou
at 3:10 1o. m.. .iyi in-rn o
1
HnnVmrnoii'and
Tm'Tn
',',^' ''llam)
"K"at'"' Covinenm
"'•'ion. between
Hnntlngton
Allrghxny.
Millboro
,
Qn.hoD,
Greenwood,
CharlotteMyiUa <flurdnnu.
I
rille Junction n.id liiehmond.
' 'ur<lou»Pnllman Bleeping car. rim on 3:10 a. m. and to-.TOm
Kfeboonnd ibd While Sulphur.
, .'J.!' . '. ond (nformatien atiply lo J V/
Hoyxm., Agent at Stannton, Va.
'Pa'
"
CONWAY R. HOWARD,
jnnolll-H DUNS' 0CD' fanp,•
hotels and saloons.
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL,
UurrlsonlriirB, Va.
0, B. LUCK, .... Proprietor.

A tho proprietorsliip of the uudprsigQed, is now
0]>en and ready to receive. Visitors
T,
11 fV I2I> W^vx^ IC!
l" eBtablishment
renewed
and
refitted from cellar
to roof, and ishasinbeen
complete
order.
It
i»
Pluphatieally
a now house, and it 1. determined
WE bave in Block « law variety of Horfiwaro.
to
it Btaud
one of iho has
verybad
bertvery
keptenlarred
Hotel,
embracing the following articles:
in make
tho State.
Thea.proprietor
D1SSTON HAND AND CROSxS-CUT 8AWSexperience
for
filtetu
vear,
„a
«
Hotel
and
SpriLa
Ohio Bench Planes;
'
having kept tty; old Cohtmbtan Hotel and
Steel and Iron Squnrts; Rules and Spirit Levels- pmpriotiir,
Hot.), al Richmnnd. and tho
Socket Framing Chisels;
' thor famtHl Spott.wwod
m
" Firmer do
ho
m«
"V"
*}
'V
'il
He is quitetosure
he
may
claim,
here
in
fhe
Valley of Virmola.
be
Turning Gouges nnd Chisels;
0C 1
1 1
0
ITatcliets and Halohct Handles;
i
n
"in
P
n"
*!
'
F
"'Orefore
iuvlles
the
people
,t
Rockingham
and
adjoining
eountlex
and
{ravelLOCKS (YF ALL KINDS;
ing public to call at the SpornrwooD and aee whether
Strap and T Hinges;
he understands the busiuoss of his life.
Patent Smoothing Irons;
It is scarcely ueoBssaiy to wy thot the table, the
Trace Chains; Hotter and Cow Chalna;
!1U
BrenKt and Tongue Chains;
We
cTtambers will always b» fonud agreea• Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
■rae
proprietor,
in eouclnsion, ta qnHe sure the pee,
,
,
Boring Machines;
I
lf
'.
'
he
Valley
wtl) cordially ruHtaiu lb1, effort to
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
eslaljllslia
flrst-elass
Ilote!, Bueh as the Hmittawaod
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
rtJinll be, in Hnrrunmburg.
Carriage Material of all kinds;
3Ij- Omnlhna will always he ready to : U11T0V imbbdgers to and from tho Spottswood.
Taljlo nud I»ot>Kot C'utloryi
nm.VVi-tf
c. T, i,PCK>
Glnas and Putty;
Atiflora ami Anger Bitts;
Iron ami Wood Draca-B:
REVERE
HOUSE,
Start tiliovcls, ForkH and SpodfR;
Coffln Handles, Hinge., Screws and luce:
(FOBMEBLY EFFINGEB HOUSE.)
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
Burden's Horse Shoes;
H.lRRISOJfBURG, VIRGIXM,
CUMliEBLAND Hk'DtlA2TI.30 CEMENT:
I ,
hM
t r0T,
Iron and Steel of oil kiuda In irt uouotautly ou baud: rJL
|^"nnirnishcd
.en ?eJ.eww
!;? newKWy
repaired
and
Ibronghont
with
tirty office,
furnl.
•Gnra and Leather'Belting;
tnre
la
couvcnlently
located
to theami
telegraph
Copper Rivets and Burs;
hanks and other busiucHS houses.
Rope of all sizes;
The table will always be euppUad with the best tho
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
town and <fity markets afford. Attoullre aeryanta
Nail Iron, ko., Ac.
employed.
J. G-AesatA-iy & nno..
The largo and commodJone atahling attached to thla
MAIN STREET,
..HABBISONBUEU. VA, Hotel is under tho inanageraeni of Hi Gate*.
C LUPT0N
fobll
G. E. LUPTON; M1AKY
"
' ^"PriBtre...
G. B. STBOTHERJ CLEnK"-April 15 ly
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
Life

GET THE BEST!

HATWWPHW.

.A.FF'ILiElTOlsrQ'

Insurance Company,
Illclimona, Va.
PRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BEVKFITS
OF LIFE INSUKANCE MAY BE 8ECUBED BV
ALL OLASSLH AT ABOUT ONE TJtlltD OF
THE usual cost.
Paid up Capital,
$50,000
Authorized Capital,....200,000
J. N. WILKINSON. Prcaidei.t.
ItlCHABD IUBY. 3"lon PreaidcDt.
H. H. WILKINSON, Heeretttiy.
J, W. LOCKWOOD, Altdilor,
C. W. P. BROCK, 31. D., Medical AdvUor.
Kxcontlvo ICom-d ,
J. N. Wllkluaun. J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood
J. F. Allen.
X>lvo«tov«i s
J. N. W'n.RiNanF—President.
'. W. Luck wood—Ca.bior Nnllouat Bank of V».
J. I. Allen—Toliocconlal, Franklin Street.
Richard
Irhy—Sup'.
Ttlehmnnd Areh. Work.,
|
I J'A- r-<ewe"
mcli—Merchant nnd Trea.mer of Rowleyflprings
Company.
C. W. P. Brqck. M. D.—Mcdloal Adviser.
J. D. Crump— Wingo. Ellct A Crump.
^ A. B. Irick—ProHldcut SaUoual Bank, Harrlsonburg,
John A. Coke—AMornoy at F.aw. 1001 Main ftroet.
Strc^1"11111,0111,r0wn"T~ltc,il Katate Agent, 1118 Main
H, li, Wilkinson—Secretary.
^TUmnas J, Patrick—Commission Mcrohrnt, Cnry 1
O. L.Radway—General Ag^fit, W. k W. Sewing Machine Company.
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main SL
uov5—Ora
JWOEO. O. CONRAD, HAnmsoNmrno, Va., Agent
for HocHiughom and Augusta counties.

Not only is this true of Us vUal principles and its ingenious devices, but is
also true in regard to the perfection of
Us manufacture. This has been attested
by the highest authority—the Machine
receiving the Fint Prize at the Paris
Exposition in 1867, and Elias Jlotve,
Jr., the Cross of the Legion op Honor,
^MUSIilOATST
as promohw if the manufacture of SewWASH
BLUE!
ing Machines.
For Laundry and liousehold Use.
MANUFACTDRKJ) AT THE
AmericaB Ultramarine Works, Newark, N. J.
Our Wash Blue in the bent in Hie world. It doe. not
93= Send for a Circular! .treak,
contains nottilog lujiirlmi. to health or fkhrio
and is u.fd by alt the large laundries on account of its
pleasing effect nnd chospncsa. Snper.or for white,
washing. Put np in packagee conyenieut for family
uRo. Price 10 cents each.
For .ale by grocers every where. Alway. «»k for the
£~* Wash Blue, if you want tho chcape.t and
AJIKItlf AX I'LTRAMABIXE W0UKS,
ipy,
July LlBTA-numT00' 73 WUU,im ,lreBt- N0W Y"k'
n AIaTimore,- MD.
e0pt24-y
THE FARMERS
OF ROCKINGHAM AND OTHER COUNTIES,
can he supplied at tho
Removed without pain, or tho use of either oaustics or
the knife, nnd radical/;/ cured. If pniuful, and an open
ulcer formed, inedicim-R will bo sent by Kxprces to
Bive prompt relief. Consullatiou by letter, One Dol- Valley Plaster Mills!
ir. Send 50 cente for Book with descriptive Cases,
with tho following articles:
References and Tostimonialfl.
Plaster, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring,
Dus. PARK k MoLEJBH,
Aug. 5-vi
No. 21 East Ifith Street, New York.
Stone Coat, Cement, Sugar, Molasses,
Coffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, Tobacco, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Bakes,
CtEORSIA andFLOPA mat ion about Georgia
or Florida, should BUhscrlbo lor tho MORNING NEWS,
Fertilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn,
published at Savannah, Ga. /Jatiy, $10; Weekly, $2
Oats, Bye, Bacon, Lard.
per anuum. Advoriiscrs desiring custoraora. in those
Btates, should use its columua. II is (he best Paper in
the Southrasf. Specimen copies sent on receipt of 6 Valley Plaster Milts, noer Bat^moro and Ohlo^Rvu
copla. Addrcas J. H. KST1LL, BaYouuah, Ga, tf
ruad Depot, II«riiuoabur(;, Va.
(jnuon'

THE HAGNOUA!
BAR, RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL, tn
the new building erected by Messrn. RirlMrds k Waescbe. Main street, adjoining Rockingbam Bank, •*.
pecially to suit the buMinoaa.
Everything is lu flrst-claaa order. The U All !•
su]»j>liod with every variety of ohoicost Liquorar-dumeslio and foreign.
Tiie TIK^'X' ATJH A!lVr to iuAm^jle order,
and meals furnished at ail hours.
The Billiard Room
is newly fitted up, with entirely new tablea of the latest models, and in charge ■BBBHIb'
of Dp. Sinclair K. Gray, who will ahow f *-W wf.
polite attention to vlsirors.
In Mhort, the estrtbHstmont la complete in even1 dotall, and the patronage of the public ia invited.
August 12, 1875.
"removal
I respectfully inform my old fWenda and customers
nnd tbo public that I have removed vny Restaurant
and Bar from the building occupied by me for (he pant
two .Tears, on Water street, to the Law Ruilding, between ths >pofswood Hotel and Revere House, recently ] urchased aud refitted by "mo for the purposes of
my busmeas. 1 bave everything conveniently arranged, and have born art considerable -expense to put
my house in Shape to accommodato all who may'far«»r
mo with their patronage in a style of guaranteed excellence and comforl. Pxtrquage solicited and aatlafaotion assured.
Respectfully,
8. W. POLLOCK,
May IS, 1875
Sup't for Mra. Mary Pollock.

GRAND, SfiUARE, and UPRIGHT
u T ar 1

< » ofthoFIFTY
FIRST
3IlUMb. and oreI *among
beat now
madaPRE,
Ey.
ery matrumcnt full}- warrnmcd for flvo yeara Priera
as I"w xs the exrlnslvo use or tho very boat inatertala
and the most thorough workuumiihip will nermlt Tho
prihelpal Piauists and eompo«r. ,Sd tt? ptaio-p^!
chasing public, of tho Sputh especially, unite in tha
the
PTAWnv* V<iI5rrC«0fK1
""P^ority of tho STIEFP
V
V ofSchools
our inatrumcnta
fully established
by over^IT
Sixty
ond Is
tcKca in the South, usiDg over 30u of our Pianos.
Solo Wholeealo Agenta for several of tho principal
rnomifacturors of Cabiuet aud Parlor Organs; priced
from $50 to $G00. A liberal discount to Olmrymcu
and 6ab)«atli PcUooIh.
A large ansortinont of second-hand PiapQii always on
hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $300.
JKWScnd for Illustrated Catalogue, OQIiUlning the
names of over 2,iX)0 Sontheruers who have bought and
arc using the Stieff Piano.
eMiAfc*. M. eiTiuyjp,
W.UIEKOOMS, U yOBTH LIBEQTT STREET,
B*hTIMORK, 3fV
FAcroniES—81-86 Camdcn at., and 16^47 Perry at
apr30-(d
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
LI. PERSONS knowing ihemaelres indebted M
us
ore
requested
to come
promptly
an
* P their neennnfa
I.,
como forward
lorwora
promptly
an
_t ...
'ff __
hnilni?
»«all
"uuts.
W 0 sre
p»
husiusse,
and
aavinnts
mustnow
be rloeiBg
elaaed nn
al onr
an earl
day
or
they
will
be
placed
lu
other
bande
for
eolice
ttou
J»n7
OTT k SHUE.
DM. SWITZER k SON will Belt you a goodTv
a niay0_
viceable suit for $8.00
IjlRUIT JARS—5 groBe of different kind, and eizTi
as tow ae can be bad in this town, notwlthstanA.
iDKuany
advertieomcnt you mav see to the cantrarr
« es
"EN BY SHACKLETT:

Jf

